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Break up the sod, but not for the grain 
That eha-1 wave In gold ’neath autumn’s

Break up the eod on the desolate plain,
A pilgrim is coming—life’s journey Is done.

No warrior passes with arms reversed.

For one who came but to fade and die.
So soon to sleep, in the blanket’s fold.

That strange, calm rest that awakes no more, 
With^the fair young face and unwhitened

Meeting the blue of heaven’s star-gilt floor.

air of having something to say, and began to

8- **<MW dinner, David ? Is it possible you 
have brought yourself to ssk for more din
ner 7” Going to the cupboard and carving a

Y here to the home of his boyhood’s hours ; 
And the old churchyard in the green hill-side 

WTvte with^the monumeats, Bright with the

But the holy words of a Christian faith 
Hallow the air, as that mournful train 

Lay the lone traveller down to rest.
In the virgin soil of that western plain.

Nonelatter ; though waving plumes "dropped
And ^coffined Ihe limbs, all stiff end eoK

For the holiest corpse Death shall ever claim 
Lay wrapped alone in the linen’s fold.

m^can^d .
Desolate graves are In Heaven’s fun view.

May angels protect him ; God give him rest.

ONE DAY IN A SETTLER’S 
LIFE.

(From the Argosy.)

“ If yon had a grain of real love for me, 
you never would have dragged me out into 
this desolate wilderness,” said Mrs. Roland 
Hardy, half sobbing, and really angry.

She arose and flashed round to the win
dow, there pressing her hot face so closely 
against the pane that her nose immediatel} 
began melting a grotesque pattern of herself 
in the sparkling frostwork. “ Had you been 
a gentleman, Roland, you never would have 
thought of doing it”

When wives get into a passion they are 
apt to say things that they may hereaftei 
bitterly regret Mrs. Hardy was no excep
tion. Her husband stood breathlessly silent 
his face paling. They had not been married

Jane,” he answered at last, in tones 
hard and cold, “ if I had not thought you 
were willing, aye, and more than willing, to 
risk it, I should never have brought you, 
and yon know it Remember, I told you 
it would be a rough, yet you were eager to

Jane Hardy remembered very well But 
the memory of her earnest protestations, her 
generous forgetfulness of self, only angered 
her the more just now.

“ How was I to know it would be like 
this Î There ! You can go if you are going. 
I should like to be alone—with all this work 
to do.” _ , ,

“ I am going directly,” was Mr. Hardy e 
answer, striving for tranquillity. Will you 
be good enough to put up my luncheon ! J 
shall not come back until night

“Oh, dear, yes,” she replied with alaenty. 
bringing her face away from the window with 
a jerk, and proceeding to make a great 
clatter in the cupboard, which in this pioneer 
cabin was a combination of pantry and china
L “I fear there is but a short allowance of. 
wood ; will it last till this evening ?” asked 
Mr. Hardy, dubiously looking at the wood- 
box he had just replenished, and turning to 
brush up the bits of bark that had fallen on 
the neat rug carpet His words were kind, 
but his tone was as chilly as an icicle.

“There is plenty; do not trouble your
self,” responded his wife resentfully, her 
eyes bent on the bread she was buttering.

In five minutes, man, dinner-pail and dog 
had vanished in the direction of the great 
forest, and the young wife was alone, as she 
had vehemently desired to be. Roland had 
gone forth to his day’s work of felling timber.

Most young and angry wives would have 
burst into tears at this point Jane Hardy 
did not She leaned against the rude mantel 
shelf when her husband's footsteps no longer 
sounded in the crisp snow, and looked 
utterly sad and hopeless, as if the light of 
her life had suddenly gone out ; looked 
remorseful, too, as if conscious of having had 
something to do with its annihilation.

The story is one of those often enacted i:. 
the New World. Certain expectations sud
denly failing him, Roland Hardy manfully 
resolved to betake himself to the mighty 
yvoods, clear ont a settlement for himselt, 
erect hie own house, Robinson Crusoe fashion, 
and intime, by diiit of his hands’ labour, 
become prosperous. Hardy, the settler, he 
would be then, with his farm lands around 
him, his flocks and herds, his people and hU 
.comforts. But all that would have to be 
patiently worked for, and the beginning must 
of necessity be weary and toilsome. Jane 
Dean to whom be was engaged, decided to 
go out with him—Ms wife. He told her he 
had better go on Aat, say a year or two ; 
tier friends urged the same advice ; fcut the 
young lady would not listen. So far as he 
was able, Mr. Hardy, betas their marriage, 
described what their toil anA lonely lif- 
would be. Jans Dean looked at it with rose 
coloured spectacles, and thought it would be 
farming, a kind of perpetual pio-nia It is 
grue she did not bargain for the help they 
had with them, in the shape of a man 
and woman servant, deserting them speedily, 
tired of the rough work, sick at the loneli 
ness ; and those engaged in their places (after 
endless trouble sndlong negotiation) had not 
yet come. Bat she bad pnt her own 
shoulder bravely to the whtxj in the summer 
weather and made light of hardships. It 
was winter now. And for the first time her 
temper had given way.

Everything seemed to have gone wrong 
in the cabin that morning, and her husband's 
calm cheerfulness through it all had provoked 
her most unwarrantably. But she was not 
feeling well , _ , , ,

For some little time Roland Hardy had 
feared that a sort of suppressed discontent 
was taking possession of his wife, bhe wa- 
auieter at times, almost sad, and lms given 
to laughter than in their old bright days, 
as he had got to calling them. He had 
hoped everything of her love and devotion- 
hoped that he might over remain as near 
and dear, as much “ all the world” to her 
as she had often,declared hw to be 
And now this had oomé of it ; this dread
ful quarrel She had spoken out her mind.

His heart was aobing with reproaches ; 
but generous ever, he excused her to him
self as he walked along to the woods.

Meanwhile Mrs. Hardy stood by the man
telpiece, horribly miserable—more miserable 
than she had ever dreamed of being in any 
of the love-quarrels that had flickered 
their courtship. There seemed to be no 
a making up” in this sort of thing ; there 
was no light in it ; it was unmitigated, 
hopeless wretchedness. For Mrs. Jane 
Hardy, her passion over, was chewing the 
husks of bitter repentance. He did not love 
her any more ; or he never would have said 
harsh things to her { and this wee the end of 
it all ! ...

‘To call me ‘ Jane !” she exclaimed

cruel enough to call me that all my life !” 
turning to the breakfast dishes with a brave
ly conquered sob. For this young lady, 
who had been a pet at home, had never 
been called by her husband, or anybody @1«*, 
by a harder name than Jenny.

Work is so good a thing ! Auerbach says 
it should have been the first commandment $ 
familiar with heart-torture to be conscious of 
how good her work was : but she could not 
but be aware, that something was driving 
the clouds out of her sky. Roland coujd nos 
despise her all at ones, fte was sure. She 
would gather up the remnant of hie love, and 
guard and nourish it so tenderly that, like 
her poor Lamarqse rose, it must still Uft it
self to the eon again, sad some time blossom 
into a little beauty of sweetness, and so 
make life endurable. She would, in so many 
noble, and heroic ways, prove to him—but 
no ; how could she do that f—There was no
thing noble or heroic to do Women’s lives 
—ordinary women's lives, like hers—hid no 
heroic chances. She ootid only keep his 
house in nice order, cook hxs favourite 
dishes, watch over his shirt button* forget 
the old days of ease when she was » listless 
young lady, and never, never, never lose her 
temper again. It was all dreadfully com
monplace, and of no account, but she had 
embraced this lot of her own free will, and

devotion, that could never come back j she 
wasn’t worth it And so accepting the dust 
of humiliation, and, like a genuine woman, 
having no mercy on herself, she went 
through the household duties, thinking all 
the time how dear to her were her husband 
and home, and how she would strive to 
make herself endurable, please Qod te them.

It was a decidedly pleasant log! cabin. 
Log cabins are always pleasant when an apt 
house-keeper presides over them, and enough 
of the world’s lucre can be afforded to cover 
the walls with tasteful paper, and the 
floor with comfortable carpets. Those rude 
logs, of which we read, with their thatched 
roof, clay floors, and chimneys built ortefeks, 
are far more endurable on canvas and in the 
rhymes of young poets, than in. actual life, 
where they mean simply rheumatism and in
sects. This house was different ; it Was a 
spacious, comfortable, well furnished place ; 
and only called a log cabin after the custom 
of the country.

And it is surprising how deftly in these 
remote homes a woman though she may have 
been gently bom and roared, soon learns to 
accomplish the needful daily work. Where 
there’s a will there’s a wav ; and Jane 
Hardy had teamed to take " pleasure and 
pride in it.

By noon the work was done, sod the 
house in the trimmest order. White loaves 
just from the ovqn, were diffusing their fresh 
y easily fragrance ; the week’s ironing hung 
warm and. spotless across the clothes-horse. 
On the table smoked an exceedingly lone
some cup of tea ; and over it leaned the 
pensive young housekeeper, pretending to do 
justice to her solitary loaaheon.

It was nearly three o’clock when mechani
cally looked through the window in the di
rection of the forest she was surprised to see 
the dog, David, making for the houas m » 
wavering, nneertain way. as if he had half a

- nbh&s
m his

bonne an hour or two in advance a 
ter $ re there was nothing etarthn
coming now. He scratched at the - . ---------------------e-
hia usual obsequious fashion ; darting to de- beaten and at last rested on the prop, 
vour, when admitted, a mead of bread and meuwrefrt». 
meat, but, quitting ineteatsaeouty, went t
spd set down b^ore hi» mistress with the

bone for him.
David looked hurt Nevertheless, he

took the bone gentlv, carried it to his rug in 
the comer and left 'it That caused Mrs. 
Hardy to look at the rug, which she had 
aot done before : and then she saw that he 
had not eaten his dinner. The dog return
ed to his old position, whining before her as 
she sat

“ Oh, it is water, then ?”
No, it was not water. He retreated from 

the basin with an air of increased injured 
feeling, and continued to regard his mistress 
<vith appealing eyes. All at once sojpe in
stinct peuetrated to Jenny’s mind and her heart 
rave a leap of fear. T-

“ David 1 David ! Is it your master? Is 
it Roland f' ...

The dog made a bounce of joyous relief, 
,3 if gl*d of being uoderetood »t hut, »nd 
rotted to the door, casting a look at her 

over hie shoulder. If ever a look said plain- !y"' Come on,” that look did.
“I will come, old fellow, said Jenny, 

going to the wardrobe, and hurriedly get
ting on some wraps and her fur-lined over
shoes. “ Something is the matter with the 
dog. and it may be that. At any rate, 
there will be no harm in my running out to 
the woods,”, she added, with a nervous little 
laugh. ‘ ‘ Roland need not know how silly 
f am : I can say that I wanted to find h- 
:hen.”

In her staunch overshoes, short cloth skirt 
and shaggy walking jacket, a costume in 
which she tramped many a time with her 
husband on expeditions to the distant post- 
office, where a blacksmith’s shop and 
a grocery store had put their heads together 
and declared themselves a city, Mrs. 
Hardy prepared to start. But she first of all 
unlocked a small store chest and excavated 
from its depth a sealed bottle, with “Cataw
ba Grape” witten in homely chirography on 
its dingy label

“ My dear old father !” ehe exclaimed, 
by no means addressing the bottle ; but with 
dim eyes thinking of the kind hands that 
were young hands when they made this 
wine, which, from its age add strength, 
was, as a cordial, equal to brandy. The 
hands are old hands now, capable of little 
but writing her shaky letters from the dear 
old homestead. “ Who knows but Roland 
may be past its aid ; that some dreadful ac
cident—but I won’t think of it. And who 
knows but I may meet him trudging home
ward ; and he will ask me what on earth I 
have brought out the wine for ? But he 
shan’t see it ; I will not show it ; and to
morrow I shall laugh at myself for these 
foolish fears. ”

Talking thus incoherently, but doubtless 
thinking connectedly enough, she poured 
out a flaskful of the wine, secured it in her 
pocket, threw her husband’s scarf over her 
arm, and told David she was ready, at which 
word the dog gave another appreciative 
bound and fairly flew past her as she opened 
the door. _ . .

The path was rough, Roland a boots alone 
had formed it, tramping back ward and for
ward to his-keen felling. Generally he paced 
it four times a day, going home for the nud- 
day dinner. The drifting snow hid 
treacherous holes that well nigh went to 
break Jennie’s ankles, as she stumbled on. 
The wind, growing every moment more vio
lent, pushed hei on with a giant hand ; 
sharp needle-points of enow smote her neck. 
“It will be rather sharp going home, ’’she said 
shivering and pulling her shawl closer.

In October she had come to the woods for 
autumn leaves, and the spot was in a degree 
familiar to her. But the path seemed to 
disperse and lose itself after entering the 
thicker parts ; and she had to direct her 
way by the piles of wood that had been cut 
in places where the trees could be most con
veniently felled. If they had not said those 
dreadful words to each other 1 if they had 
only been as they were yesterday when Ro
land loved her ! she might not have felt sc 
desperately anxious. How was she to find 
him ? She called again, and again, but the 
wind overpowered her voice.

There was no sound of the axe. As she 
paused, listening intently, she could hear 
nothing bat the dreary whistle of the blast 
through the naked trees, and the sharp, 
shifting sound of the snow as jt smote their 
trunks.

David, where is Roland ?—where is 
your master ?—go and find him this minute!” 
Impatiently menacing the cowering do* in 
his terror. ' “ Find your master, there’s a 
good dog,” she added, in a coaxing tone of 
entreaty, patting the poor animal, who stood 
before her with drooping head. “Good David, 
good old dog !”

David went on then. In the lowest na
tures is sometimes enshrined the pearl of 
delicate feeling. This dog had bad news 
to tell, and shrank from telling it. He made 
no pretence to a light-hearted pace. He 
crept, halted, and seemed anxious to de
fer something.

Leading the way over a freshly felled log. 
then another, and turning a thicket of 
young oaks, that caught at Jenny’s dress as 
if they would fain hold her back from a 
painful sight, he came to halt. There was 
no reason why he should go further.

A tree had evidently fallen in an unlook
ed-for direction ; or, perhaps, Roland 
Hardy had been a little reckless. It had 
swept him to the ground, and was lying 
across his legs ; as immovable, to him, as a 
mountain, ©a the rough bark, where he 
had been able to reach it with his knife, 
was cut “ Dear Jen—showing that he had 
not intended to call her “Jane” on this oc
casion, But the fond work, which perhaps 
was intended as a last memento, had ceased. 
Hia arms were lying at his side now, and afleck 
of blood stained his blue lips. Jenny thought 
it was the life crushed o»t of him, but it 
only came of his long, vain struggle to free 
himself.

She did not scream, it was not her way. 
She rushed forward to fling herself against 
the fallen tree ; pushing it, beating it, 
bruising her shoulders against it like some 

woman. This was her first impulse, 
and it availed nothing. Then she sank 
down at her husband's side, wiped the red 
drops from his month, and covered his face 
with kisses that might have kissed the dead 
into life. The kisses made Roland faintly 
stir, and he moved his hand instinctively to
ward the knife, which had fallen in the 
snow. He was wanting to finish his mes
**“ Roland ! Roland !” she cried in an an
guished voice, seizing his benumbed hands 
in hers, and pressing them to her face, 
to her warm, throbbing throat. “ Oh, if 
he could only speak to me once more !” she 
piteously moaned. “ Only once more !” 

“Is it—Jenny ?” came struggling faintly

•1 yes, it is Jenny. I am here ! I am 
here to die with yon, my own blessed heart ! 
Oh, what can I do ?” raising his head ten
derly to her breast. “Ob, my husband, 
look at me—speak to me l Are yon terribly 
hurt ?”

But, though he opened his eyes and looked 
at hpr, he could not answer.

Then she remembered the wine ; and, fill
ing the tiny enp at the bottom of the flask 
she held it to his mouth. Roland drank the 
wine with difficulty ; partly because he was 
only half conscious, and partly because 
Jenny, in her wild solicitude, seemed bent 
upon, pitching the whole down his throat 
without waiting for the little formality of 
swallowing. She continued to rain the ten-

,__ , dërest expressions upon him. Over his fea-
aloud, as if the word “ Jane” contained all teres began stealing something that under 
forms of vituperation. “ Nobody has been the depressing circumstances, looked sin- 

• “ ................................. The eyes

out of her deep love for him, and it was the
only way by which she could climb to the T _______  ________ e
heights of his regard again. As for bis old credible amount of strength ; and the stake 

' love for her. his tender chivalrous ............................. " * *

the depressing circumstances, 
gnlarly like a pleased surprise, 
opened wider with a look of recognition, and 
a heaven of love shone np into Jenny's ter
ror-stricken face. He laboriously flung his 
arm about her neck, and murmured her 
name again, as if he would express the ten
derness of his whole sonl

“ Are you crushed to death, dear Roland?” 
illogically cried Jenny.

“ Not quite. But I’m so tired I I have 
been buried under this horrible log these four

“ Thank God you are not killed !” she as*- 
pirated. “ Tell me what can I do.”

“ Poor child, you can do nothing. If a 
man were here with a handspike—”

flis voice ceased ; ceased in very hopeless
ness. The nearest man was probably two 
miles off. And before he could be found and 
brought, even if Jenny copld find him, life 
might have gone oat.

“ I will do it,” said Jenny. *? Tell me 
where I can fifad a handspike. ”

You could not do it, child.”
Bat I will,” she returned, cheerily. “ I 

studied natural philosophy at school, and I 
have plenty of muscle. Did not somebody 
say he could move the world it—if be only 
had the things to do it with ; a lever and 
that. I can cut down something for a lever,

She was speaking in sheer desperation. 
But a desperate woman can put out an in-

at issue was her husband's life. Roland saw 
how full of energy she looked j what an 
amount of determination her whole attitude 
betrayed. It imparted some degree of hope 
even to him, and he pointed to a pile of oak 
rails.

“ If you could drag one of
She w»s flying for the rail before the words 

left his lips ; had brought it to the spot, and 
then began to try to lift the fallen tree. But 
the grim burden refused to move.

“ Oh, Jenny----- ”
I see, Roland,” she interrupted. “ Don t 

be afraid. Of course I am stupid at first. 
Wait ' I am undertaking to do too pinch at
tJenny partly withdrew the lever, making 

the resistance less and lifted again, with 
sums effect. Roland’s legs were too much 
like dead leg? to be aware of the lightened 
pressure upon tbejP } but he saw the log 
move a little.

Stars a warn before Jenny's eyes, and ftp 
veins La her forehead looked like little knot
ted cords, as, averting her face from him, 
she strained at the lever once more with all 
her whole might “ Now f she crjed. He 
essayed to move his half-frozen limbs, but 
only «ucceeded in penning. /‘They nre 
dt»d ee rtoneV h. gMpnd »nd looked « 
though I» were going off into «-other feint.

Jnit for o mo®»-» nhopnueed in deceit 
tint courage Mid l»o,M*ed energy CMne bacl

-Drink thin, Boland," ah* mid, petting 
up acme more of the enataining cordial i 
nuit prop up the log j and I think, dear, 
you can help me.”

Selecting a larger log, she dragged it up, 
and told turn to push it under the log while 
she lifted it with a lever. Reviving under 
the influence of her cheerful courage, he saw 
this as his golden and perhaps his only op
portunity. There was OP Bian’s aid within 
rareh of this lonely spot, and pigbt was 
coming down, bringing a tempest with it. 
The rail was placed, and, push
ing it with all his remaining strength 
the log yielded, while Jenny took breath to 
g»m one more. Slowly and reluctantly the 
fallen tree was foroed to acknowledge itselfat*A at 1—4 —4—1   *t__ —Iflm

Itertd got off hi* hinnche* end wagged hi*
tail.

Roland pree*«d hi* lip. to
amofWa^t M

think you oan stand?”
With her help he eo* i 

not until he had made m__________ i than one at-
tomnt. The leg was not broken then ; and this took a dro&fol fear frorn Jmmy'a hrart.

arm, heat length began to move home- ïsrd. The stormy twilight was already 
filling the forest Managing to limp and 
■tumble along, the outskirts of the wood 
were reached before absolute darkness had

But until now they had not realized the 
terrible night of the storm. It grew worse 
with every minute. David alone was 
able to distinguish the path that led 
homeward. Around them appeared nothing 
but the whirling enow. The forest was shut 
out, as by the sudden fall of a gigantic 
curtain ; before them could be discovered 
nothing but the waving form of David as he 
wrestled with the difficulties of the path.

“ We must walk for dear life,gasped

He felt now all the hazard and terror of 
their position. It was almost impossible to 
breathe in the face of the fierce gale. If they 
lost the path, or the strength of either gave 
out, the result would be death.

They stumbled on, their arms entwined,
airing no attempt to speak after this. Once 

Jenny caught at David, patted his shoulder, 
and murmured that he was a good fellow, a 
brave dog ; but she and her husband had 
enough to do for themselves.

It seemed to both that they must be near
ly at home. Probably nearly half the dis
tance had been got over, when a calamity 
occurred. David disappeared. He was miss
ing ! Had their trusty pilot deserted them ? 
Yes; for not a traoe of Mm could be heard 
or seen. Roland shouted his name ; but the 
wind dashed his voice back again, so that 
he scarcely heard it himself, and he had no 
hope of recalling the fugitive.

They were off the path now—the softer 
snow told them this ; and they were both 
very odd, and alarmingly exhausted. Ro
land thought this was the end ; and all hope 
was over. He clasped hie wife cloeely to his 
arms, and bowed Ms head on her shoulder. 
If he had not been half dead at the ontaet, 
with suffering and exhaustion, he would 
have borne up more bravely. As it was, he 
felt that his senses were taking leave of him ; 
and knew if he failed, he was laying down 
not only his life, but a dearer life than hi*

“ Go on—leave me. Try to reach----- ”
he began saying in her ear. Bat Jenny 
would not listen to him. His despairing 
words filled her with frenzied strength.

“ People talk that way when they are 
freezing/’ she thought “ He shall not die. 
Pray, heaven, help me ! Bear up, Roland I 
just a little while longer ! We must be 
pretty near the house. I still know enough 
to keep my face to the wind !”

“ I cannot go on farther, Jenny. I must 
lie down and sleep ”

“ Never J” answered poor Jenny. “ We 
will not give np Oh, Father of all mercy, 
help ns ! If we only may reach our sweet, 
sweet home once more ! If I may only have 
strength to save my dear heart ! to make 
him know how I love him above everything 
in the world.”

Roland staggered and fell heavily for
ward, casting her arm away from him. It 
was a gesture of farewell For one instant 
it seemed to Jenny that it would be very 
sweet to fling herself down beside him and 
fall asleep. An aching weariness filled her 
limbs ; her very heart seemed turning to

Yet she would not give up. Energy, 
life or death, as she

Ihe partly 
, and tried

touraging words, but her lips 
bed, and it was like shouting be

should use or non-use them, 
raised poor Roland from the snow, 
to shout encours ‘ * 11
were benumbed, 
hind the torrent of Niagara.

It was when Jenny began desperately 
drag him on by main force that Roland 
rallied a little and showed signs of resistance. 
It was an nngaüant thing for a man to per
mit a woman to carry him, he dimly thought, 
striving to free himself from her grasp All 
his faculties were dulled. But the more- he 
resisted the more Jenny persevered. She 
always believed afterward that God gave 
her strength. It was while she was drag
ging and coaxing, and lifting, and beating, 
all at the same time, and luring him on with 
the sweetest and tenderest words, that a 
moist, heavenly sound swept across her 
half délirions senses. The lowing of the 
cow l The cow anxious fof supper and

Then it was that the poor exhausted 
young woman felt that she should swoon her
self ; that she should die ; the rebound from 
despair to hope was so sudden. On him, if 
he heard it, the sound made no impression. 
In that stage of apathy he would unresisting
ly have passed away to death, though the 
firelight of home, so to say, 
from its windows, upon him

“Oh, merciful Father, help him !—let 
him not die now!” prayed Jenny. And 
with desperate energy, she pulled him on ; 
polled, and pulled, and polled. And the 
house was gained at test.

Fortunately, the fire bad almost gone ont 
in the stove and the room bad a healthful 
chill in its atmosphere, that was Utter 
suited than comfortable warmth to partly 
frozen people. It seemed en eternity to 
Jenny before she could command her fingers 
sufficiently to light the lamp The lamp 
lighted she had to crawl up stairs and fling 
down blankets and pillows, in which she 
buried her husband, first gladening herself 
with the assurance that he was alive, and, 
probably, not badly frozen. Then she turned 
her attention to the fire. She regretted 
having said so haughtily, in that far off 
morning—ages ago, it seemed—that there 
was plenty of VQOd. There was no wood 
left now ; she had pgt the last o» before 
going out But Mrs. Hardy bad not sur
vived the cruel tempest to perish for the 
lack of an armful of fuel Her husband 
might die yet if not properly cared for. She 
could not rest, sheconld not breathe, until he 
should speak to her again, 
that he was going to live.

She drew the wide, comfortable sofa to 
the fire, and heated his cushions. She stoop
ed and took her husband’s face in her hands.

“Qh, Roland, do you know what a fear
ful tramp we have had I Do yon know that 
we were freezing tp <fo*ft only « alprt while 
ago?”

Roland did not know anything very, dear
ly as yet ; but he grew ooosdoos of being by 
the fire, wrapped in warm blankets:when, ss 
he vaguely remembered, his test act was to 
lie down in the snow.

“ What was done ?” he presently asked. 
“ How did we get here? Who helped us*” 

“ Angels !” replied Jenny.
“You must have brought me—and yon 

may have killed yourself !” cried Roland, a 
glimmer of intelligence beginning to light up

“ inland, dear, I am not dead yet I 
don’t mean to die, by heaven’s good will 
And now I am going to pull off your boots.” 

“ Oh, Jenny----- ”
But remonstrance was idle. Re was 

thrust back on the pillows, and his booty re
moved, with great difficulty, and many 
flourishes and solemn remarks concerning 
his inordinate vanity in wearing su on 
tight ones. Poor Jenny in the Joy of their 
escape strove to make merry.

She was saying, as she pnt them away, 
that she would next get him into bed, 
and make him a cup of coffee ; and Roland 
was struggling to free himself from the 
blankets, and vowing that he would have no 
more nonsense, when the room began whirl
ing wound her, “I feel so ridiculously 
faint,- she said, as he started ; and the next 
moment she had fallen into his extended 
apms.

Her first sensation on coming to herself 
was a consciousness of intense comfort, 
mingled with a luxurious, drowsy wisfr that 
it might last foreyer. Present time J 
faded from her. She fancied she 
a child again, tenderly borne upon her 
mother's breast, and nestling among soft 
pillows. She heard the lambs bleating upon 
the green hillsides, the brown thrush sing
ing in the sweetbriar hedges, the perfumes 
of clover blossoms and of June roses seemed 
softly to sweep over her, touching her face 
like cool, sweet, shadowy hands ; and she 
nestled closer among the pillows and slept 

Her next oonetioosnee was that of «man 
stumbling over a chair, and uttering in con
sequence a mff4 imprecation. She opened 
her eyes. The gray light of the late winter 
morning filled the little cabin- She was 
lying in one other best nightgowns, tpcfced 
np in high state on fte sofa : and it wa* the 
tea kettle she had heard in her dreams, and 
the cologne water on the breath of the sum
mer fields. Close beside her was the arm
chair where Roland had sat and watched 
through the night Her boots and snow- 
wet clothes were strewn recklessly about 
the floor ; wine, camphor, the coffee pot 
and the chapped hands lotion occupied the

having been turned topey-turyey ; David 
was calmly slumbering on her best shawl. 
The devastating power of man had been let 
loose in that orderly little house. 

RoUmrHMdy .Wkvstijy bow tftar
man s fashion, and alternately regarding fier 
lest his movements had awakened her, looked 
half bewildered. His manly face was soft
ened by a look of tfie keenest and tendefest

just poured some water in the fisttie, 
and was looking helplessly about for the

“Qn the top of ftp oojfee mill, dear,” 
spoke up Jemiy, enoonramfigly. ^nfi she 
was surprised at the weak, tired sound of 
her own voice.

He came swiftly to hey side and knelt 
down. Jenny drew his head close to her 
breasfc » De»? fipart I” she whispered. 
“ I’m so glad we ye stive J’' _

It was long before Roland spoke ; * anfi 
when he did, it was in à choking'voice;

“ J. talked to yon like a ruffian y ester-

“ No, dear, it yam l who did that/’
“ It all came back to mein the night ; 

with ifi bow you dragged me out ot the 
jaws of death. Y°B saved my life, Jenny.”

“ Because your life is so dear tome! I 
was only selfish, you see/'

“ And you risked your own lite,” he con
tinued softly. * '
tongue out, Jena: 
cross word. Qh,

A beautififiblgal^stole oyer her face,

“ Boland, yon know it was ytt way fault 
all my temper. But my dear, I thinktitia

y*4 it" doubt *n titota*! ti*oo
ta both of tiW Th*r* M. *oo«gh™*lfll* 
of lift wftboel cruet™ im*m*iy on*. 
And this true piotor.of adejr ia* settler’s 
existence may perhaps serve as » lesson to 
us, making ns more contented with

Æea your own nj», ne con- 
“lOMht to hsv* opt mjr

THE CENTENNIAL.

[UIOM OUB SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT. ] 
Philadelphia, May 15.

I was steading this morning before the 
Canadian “ territory” and counting up how

any people I had forgotten to mention 
when Mr. Perrault perspiring and engrossed 
in furs, hove on my horizon, and stood out 
in bold relief against a marble mantel shelf.

Bon jour, Monsieur Perrault” said I, 
touching my hat deferentially. “ De fare 
for evare !” was his reply. “ Live de furs !” 
and shaking his head, which is not shaped 
like that of the god of the stiver bow, and 
throwing his arms wide, be disappeared, 
like an antique god, amid clouds of porce
lain and porphyry. If I am to believe the 
stories which come to me, things have not 
improved ; the happy family are at it still ; 
the chronic quarrelling continues, and it is 
said that is the reason Mr. Frazer has left 
for Canada.

John Ritchie A Sons, engineers, of To
ronto, have a case of plumber’s brass work 
which looks well and is nicely got up. When 
I taxed Mr. Penny with quarrelling with 
everybody he told me I was misinformed, 
that he had got on most harmoniously with 
everybody, but presently added that Mr. 
Ritchie and he, had on two occasions vigor
ous wordy onslaughts, and he mentioned 
some one else whose name has slipped my 
memory. He denies having quarrelled with 
Mr. Perrault. But the-charge made by 
everybody, believed by aB persons here 
without exception, let them be in what capa
city they may> is that Perrault has ruled 
Penny, that Perrault has i/bossed” and 
“ bluffed,” that Mr. Penny has weakly re
monstrated, and after each rebellion and 
quarrel fallen more completely under the 
control of the energetic but incapable Per
rault “ Mr. Ritchie,” said Mr. Penny, 
“ came to me twice. He was the first time 
in a furious rage. There was nothing he was 
not going to da I did my best to pacify 
him. I did pacify him. Bet soon 
after he was in a rage again.” If you 

be these difficulties you get but one 
wer. Perrault was trying to oast On

tario in the shade, and was interfering, and 
interfering in a bearish manner.

Co wen A Gilmore, of Montreal, have a
iry good case of tools, and Wanzer’s sew

ing machines are well represented. The 
tweeds of T. Stavert A Son make a good 
show, as does a Hamilton Company jn 
knitted goods. Fisher, of Toronto, has a 
-:~i exhibit of hosiery and tweeds, and 

sin a magnificent case of confectionery. 
___tes Harris A Co., of St John, N.B., ex
hibit marble inlaid mantel shelves, and there 
is a magnificent one of white marble, but by 
whom exhibited does not appear. There is 
a splendid case from Thibault, Lanthier, A 
Co., and Mr. Whiting, of Oshawa, is strong 
in scythes, hooks, eta, as is 8piller Bros., 
of St John, N.B., in tools.

Who was there in Toronto who when 
Aimée visited Ontario’s capital did not go to 
see “ La Fille de Madame Angot ” ? It was 
not very proper. But then ’twas in French, 
and not one m a hundred who have learned 
French when at school can understand it 
when spoken rapidly by French people, and 
still less when sung. What one lady, who 
sat near me on the occasion of the second 
representation, thought I am sure I 
don’t know. But I heard her say, 
“ Very delightful, indeed. Most edifying. 
Almost as good as hearing Dr. Topp preach. ’ 
I was not greatly taken with Aimée, but I 
am in love with Madame Angot as ehe ap
pears here in Pafissy ware. This is in the 
French quarter, and the ornamental and ar
tistic pottery exhibited by Parisian bouses 
is beautiful in design and execution beyond 
belief, and suitable as the ease may be for 
the sàlon or the salle à manger. Here you 
have faïence artistique, roses, figures, plates, 
what not, of the period of Louis XTV. and 
Louis XVL, etc., eta, and if ever a man 
might be excused for covetousness it would 
be in looking on these articles. The 
silks from the looms of Lyons might excite 
longing in the mind of a duchess, or the wife 
of a New York prince of shoddy who 
has “madehis pile/’ The robes, the lace, 
the gloves, the bonnets, the boots—how 
could I do justice to these things ?

A Philadelphia firm exhibits some choice 
cameos, but though exhibited by a United 
States house, they were made in Paris. Here 
are Queen Elizabeths that a Roman 
Catholic might lovp, and crosses which

” Jews might kiss, and Infidels çdore f 
a “ Triumph of Augustus,” which a lady of 
the strongest Republican principles would 
hardly refuse to wear on her breast, and 
Marie Stuarts which dames of the robustest 
virtue would covet It is a jump from 
cameos to gas fixtures ; but it has to be 
made. The gas fixtures in the next place 
are of a choice and beautiful variety of de
vice, and are of American workmanship ; 
as are the guns and fire - arms in 
every variety, and profusely gilt and 
embossed. There is a gun—the Get
ting—by which yop can fire off forty 
sfiote % minute.

Set in the place of hopour in the centre of 
the English Department is a remarfiable 
collection of Arttetic metal work, fron> the 
silver and eleotro-ptete works of a firm in 
Liverpool This collection consiste of re
poussé work in silver, enriched by gilding 
and enamelling ; repoussé work in iron, de
corated by inlaid and damascened patterns 
in gold and silver ; and champlevé and 
cloisonné enamels. Vases, a dessert ser
vice, a tazza and dishes—are wonderfully 
beautiful, the dessert service consisting of 
five pieces in iron repoussé, inlaid with gold 
and stiver, relieved by exquisitely chased 
panels of oxidized silver and supported on 
crystal pillars, delicately engraved with in
cised add gilt ornamentation. The tazza is 
in repoussé silver, with a border of iron 
damascened and inernsted with gold—the 
principal subject being a Pompeiian 
lady at her toilet attended by 
her slaves. Tho lady is beautiful ; the 
relief high, and the lady with one of the 
more prominent slaves are master-pieces of 
execution. There is extraordinary expres
sion in the faces. Here is a plate represent
ing charity, and here a plaque in which we 
haye à farpi yard composition—* child, 
frightened by gome clamorous poultry, suffers 
his breakfast to spill over from « bowl for 
the benefit of a cat Dinner services— 
Egyptian, Grecian, Pompeiian,* Roman, 
Greek, Renaissance—are all very beautiful, 
and were to me, in this work, novel We 
pass on to China and earthenware; and so 
from place to place until yon cease to 
wonder that Gladstone, in the midst of his 
labours as a Statesman, was a passionate 
hunter after bric-a-brac.

In the Indian Department there is some 
carved furniture from Bombay, and gold 
ornaments of extraordinary and rare beauty 
of design. A young lady looks at a pair of 
earrings, and you can see the hunger for them 
in her eyes ; her very cheeks glow with envy 
and then with a sigh shé bids her chainuan 
to “ rqll qn/'

A little variety wss given to the appear
ance of the Exhibition by some Jack Tars 
who came up from a Portuguese man-of-war 
in the bay, and went round with the care
lessness of manner of their profession. In 
the department of Spain we have ores and 
manufactures, and in that of Egypt rich 
work of every rare and useless sort ; eepe- 
o ally a gold-wronght horse saddle and a 
press inlaid with ivory are worthy of re
mark. The pottery from Sweden and the 
curiously- wrought work from Japan, with its 
rare Oriental ingenuity, call for protracted 
attention. But if the reader when he visits 
the Exhibition will pause before everything 
in the Exhibition worthy of attention, he 
will not leave the English department for a 
month ; for a fortnight will he linger in 
that of the United States ; Canada 
will detain him three weeks : Japan 
a week, and three months will haye 
passed before he will be done with the 
Main Building alone. Be must at the very 
least give a whole month to the art gallery. 
The other buildings may be got through in a 
week. I do not profess to be able to see as 
much in a fortnight as he would in four 
months. AU I can do is to dip into the 
wealth of exhibits—go tike those of old who 
went to spy ont the land, and give the read
er a specimen bough.

The best way I *n fulfil my object of 
placing the exhibition and its surroundings 
pefore my reader is to tell him how I spent 
yesterday. The bad plan prevails here of 
potiiwtting Sunday papers. Bqt in Rome 
you dp as Rome does, and I buy a Sunday 
paper. The paper is the Sunday World. 
Two columns are devoted to “ Religious 
Tidings,” and the gentleman who does 
this part of the paper belongs 
to a type of humourist—some 
specimens of which we have seen in 
Canada. The gentleman opens with a shout 
of triumph which has an important hearing 
on a great question at present agitating 
Philadelphia.' On Sunday morning past 
“ Fairmont Park was crowded, and would 
be that Sunday too. From Puritanism in 
Philadelphia the bottom is now knocked out

with a classical gentleman, “ Philadelphia is 
no more the city it was six months ago than 
Carftage ()) was the same city after thé en- 
trance jnft it of the wopflen horse of

A battle is being fpught between the popu
lace, aided by the “ foreign element,” and 
the “ old families” of Philadelphia, who 
rqled ftp foast until the other day. Two 
year* ago no cars dare be rpn jn Rhitedel* 
phia. Now they pjy as vigorously as on 
week days, and the signs ' are uhmis- 
takeable that the “ Popular Party” will 
win. The city is full of Germans. There are 
fqrty thousand Irish Catholics. The point

rMi
nation prevails,1 especially aiming the Gèr- 
mans, that the grounds are dosed. Some 
counsel vident measures. The Ledger, Mr. 
OhWs/ paper, is peptpti ; «pother leading 
organ comes out strôngly' pa tfie popular 
side, while a third> on the side 6f oonsert- 
atism and .treading in thé old' ways. The 
ppndflpt of Mr. Perrault and Mr. Penny ih 
working on Sapday has made it appear as if

Tie writ** of Religion* Tiding»* bow. 
•r«r, d»«rr«» • word <s> hi* pwn eoooont,

Uqta msy tan»» . rhoUm.
witm-jng a certain kind of jonnaliaa m 
full ffowe*. Jo bis ommty of chronicler 
this interesting orestpre says

“YtewMgftethingfroft opr Methodist 
standpoint, we regret to see the place of opr 
original conversion, in Sanaom street bplow 
Ninth, converted into a livery stable/’ i

He oo

“ With heart burning with zeal for the
general and particular spread of the gospel, 
and for the universal dissemination of those 
Divine truths that make men quit cheating 
each other, and curry and groom themadvee 
up so as to be wise unto salvation, in com
pany with Brother Doctor Woods (old 
school) for Restera Hall, at Seventh and 
Dickerson streets, our way we wended,” 
and proceeds to rejoioe that in several 
places the attendance was email. He, after 
some “ hnmourisms I believe that is the 
word—breaks out :—

“ The good Old days of Philadelphia, aa 
folks looked at them from a Puritanical 
standpoint, have gone by. Bv the very 
opening of the Centennial Exhibition, Phila
delphia has been bunted. Forever gone ia 
her tranquil Sabbath. In Roman Catholic 
Paris and Vienna the caw wae differ*»; 
neither city had a practical Sabbath. Vienna 
became bankrupt, Paris didn’t If New 
Orleans, with its theatres open on 
had be: ...................

«the next paragraph .

ta»
tion, taxpayers in Philadelphia would have 
evaded what will be to them, for many 
years to come, a burden of debt What a 
dispassionate observer could not fail to see 
last Sunday was that in our churches

had oome upon us, and that Philadelphia as 
a city of homes, had with its identity for-
eVThnewi!t we are told, when you were no

body in Philadelphia unless you could show 
your pedigree to have belonged to a certain 
squaraBut this after the Centennial will 
be “ unnecessary,” and there can, I believe, 
be no doubt that the Centennial in some un
accountable way has strengthened the hands 
of the popular party and the new men. 
Fancy the following appearing in a paper 
which I am assured stands well:—

“ The first time this World religions 
writer was converted, was whan listening to 
a sermon by Brother Thompson, preached 
in Potts ville a fourth of a century ago. The 
text of the dear Brother was the shortest 
verse in the entire Scriptures. It read : 
‘ Jesus wept.’ So also did Brother Thomp
son. As he preached, from his eyes to his 

pockets, and thenoe down into hie boot-* -_LI_A 4L- 4— — A4 4L.4 4?—. fLllegs, trickled the tears. At that time Col 
May Pierce, who is now president of this ad
mirable institution, was a steward of the 
church of which Brother Thompson was pas
tor. Pretty near to death’s door Brother 
Thompson recently went down. Last Mon
day morning, in consequence of the com
bined prayers of Nazareth and Green street 
Methodist churches in general, and all the 
Methodist churches in particular, he was a 
well man, indulging ih tenderloin pig-steak 
and apple sauce. As bordering upon the 
miraculous, his recovery is to be set down. 
To the lads in the college he has continuous
ly extended patornal.care. If a youth from 
the country exhibited an unavoidable ten
dency to indulge in badly lighted thorough
fares, rouged cheeks and low-necked dresses, 
a quiet letter to his parents after remon
strance had failed in effect, would suggest 
the withdrawal of that incipient prodigal to 
his rural home. Brother Thompson is pro
bably doing abetter and more thorough work 
in this college than in the pulpit he could 
possibly accomplish. The Sunday school 
has its influence ; but the earnest secular 
teacher, who is literally pastor also, like our 
Brother Thompson, over his eye-brows wears 
a jewelled coronet. His ooat tails and boot 
legs are alike with glory edged. That 
Brother Thompson recovered from billions 
colic slightly crossed with goat, malignant 
heaves, and bone spavins on his left ankle, 
all Christendom will rejoice.”

And again At Broad and Master street 
church, when Brother Schofield (mills) opens 
ont, the cheapest thing for Satan to do is to 
clear the way. By Brothers Charles and 
Jesse Coulson, that our local friend Brother 
Schofield has injuncted the Devil from 
passing north of Girard avenue, is implicitly 
believed. In this opinion and that of 
Brother Oarr and Wife (insurance) the confi
dence is perfect Of what both of them, as 
well as ourself are aware, is that by no cor
responding institution upon this footstool is 
the infant Sunday school here established, 
and now superintended by our angelic sister 
in the faith, Mias Loudenslager, surpassed. 
By Brother John Holt and eater the music 
is led. By Miss Holt the organ is played. 
The lady ia aa pretty as a ripe peach. A 
dead monk, to listen to her, might take hie 
upward way from beneath six feet of ground, 
go to camp meeting, and chew all the black
berry bushes to a level with the surface of 
the soil”

In another column there ia an ac
count of an indignation meeting on Satur
day evening to protest against the closing of 
the Exhibition on Sunday, and at which one 
gentleman, the leadi 
Licenced Victuallers 
the people should break 
“Just let the crowd press against them," 
he said, “ and let them f«U in oy-accident ” 
There must be, notwithstanding its 
Quakerism, a deep social taint in 
Philadelphia. Take one fact In Walnut 
street, the principal street of the cite, not a 
stone’s throw from all the best hotels, there 
is a restaurant, apparently highly re
spectable, where everything is done well, 
and yet where the most abominable pictures 
are around the walls. Mr. Charles Austin 
was with me when the place was pointed 
out to ua, and his remark was “ A more 
cold-blooded thing I never heard oL I never 
saw anything like this.” How the authori
ties penpit such a scanda} to enet, sait
.’rjq.l’O.a.y.

Having glanced over my paper, I went to 
a Quaker’s meeting. The ladies sat on, the 
right side as yon go in, the men sitting on 
the left The older ladies and some of the 
young ones wore the old Quaker 
net and the silk shawl of that n 
colour which is consecrated as it were to 
Quakerism. The meeting house was my 
ideal of what a Christian temple should be, 
plain, simple, strong, scrupulously nest and 
Sean! On a raised platform behind a balus
trade eat tiie elders end bishops. We eat 
there in silence for some time. The stillness, 
the suspense, the expectancy, became pain- 
fuL Ifalt iedft«i-to oryoçt I then tried 
to divert those painful sensations by watch
ing the faces. The men’s were all calm with 
a shrewd, worldly look ; the 
in very many instances beautiful with the 
fresh and simple beauty of an earlier time of 
which Quakers dona have preserved the 
secret In spite of myself the poet’r — 
would rpb in my head ;
•'Although we never silence broke.

Memory would go over the jingle, an 
was going over it for the twentieth tira 
as the memory sometimes will when the ii 
tellect is kept by any accident in Suspense, 
when a voice rose from the midst of the 
coal-scuttle bonnets ; it 
notes of a blackbird, with a slight sing-song 
tone. I< continued for about ten minutes 
amid wrapt attention. It was a young 
voice. Yet yon could not * 
speaker was young, for 
•cuttle completely hid the face. The vice 
of pride wss what the voice condemned. 
“ Ye see, friends," ran one of the sentences, 
which I tpok do^ii fo ftorthand. 
“Ye see we are liable to be led 
away

ling man among 
here, suggested 1 

reak down the railii

y into high, mounting thoughts by 
Centennial, whereas there is danger it 

may bring harm as well as good to our city. 
The Scripture well says, Who art thee. ” I 
don’t know how the grammar ia defended, 
but this ia what was said—" Who art thee 
that glorieet f’ and I could see what wss in 
"the young Quakeress’ mind, and that the 
controversy about the observance of Sunday 
ia unpleasant to those quiet people.

In the afternoon I drove for the first time 
round the Park. From one point—Si George’s 
Hill—you get a really fine view of the 
buildings, whjch look better from hpre fta 
from any point of view I have before disco' 
bred. The picture altogether wsà a noble 
landscape. To the left the Schuyl
kill river wound amid wooded hdk, 
and beneath ipae the Exhibition 
grounds, the Main Ruilding, ooié mass, of 
flaming golfl and burning crystal The 
toners stood well out above thy city lying 
far Below between whiph and the distant 
horizon—for the flay wae very clear—a long 
strip of country looks like the sea. There 
was a great number of people in the Park, 
and booths were open, and lager beer was 
flowing.

I got into a car at fte Exhibition Building 
and went right aoroaa the city, over the 
Schuylkill, until we reached the Delaware. 
It took one hour and twenty-five minutes. 
There were two Irishmen in the oar, talking 
by an odd coincidence very bitterly of 
D’Arcy McGee. Thpv tefld We ftef fte 
Irish OetimCni had W turned out here 
on the 17th March “ on aooonnt 
of the Centennial/' but that thirty 
thousand of them would march on 
the Fourth of July, which it ia universally 
agreed, will be the great day of the exhibi
tion. Force is, as it were, reserved for that 
day. You have “ Separate Schools in Can
ada,” said one of mv Irish fj-ipuds, whom I 
take to have been a shoemaker. •' We have 
not'got them yet, and may be will never get 
them ; we have to pay for 6ur own schools 
and the public schools as well ” Sauntering 
about the wharf I observed there were not 
more than a dozen ships in the Delqwqre,

one that theCjMoity u ofwtaii-ta me timt the 
•teemen here done op the staling veeeeta, 
tint » eteomer leeVee the V ' 
week, e»d tint in fiftaeo

direct from the boat Ah, but hadn't 
Philadelphia grown in twenty years, that 
was all ? ^Twssrtyyears ygo there was no

Exhibition ground, on which there ia now a 
cite four or five times the size of Toronto. 
He had been in fte war, had made lots of 
money, but had lost it through the drink,

houses are In the heart of the old city of 
Philadelphia, and the great merchants still 
live within its border. I went into some 
streets which seemed to be devoted to Ger
mans and Etbiopihha, and my opinion of the 
sobd character "philadelphuTwas quali- 
fled. Jn thé evening to church and heard a 
Mexican missionary, who preached for two 
mortal hours. A great many of thepeonleaErSli&t^

Prau»«Lr»u, m*7 17.

wholly devoted to the Wd mjstrsasM 
of the world t The lords of creation have 
too long monopolised everything to them
selves. Professor Wilson, Profweor Smith, 
Professor This, Professeur That, and Professor

The Other, lecture specially to the ladies ; 
has not your correspondent as good a right 
to give them a lecture as the most solemn 
owl amongst them all ? Right or no,right 
the tiring shall be dona

Owing to the exigencies of the post, I have 
bean foroed several times to throw aside my 
pen and cram my unfinished letter into an 
envelope, just as I had some interesting 
fact to relate. It was so yesterday. Bat 
what I intended for a paragraph, last 
evening, most make part of a whole letter 
to-day. When lingering yesterday amongst 
the carved work I wae greatly struck by the 
beauty of an organ. An organ factory in 
the northern part of Vermont, hearing of the 
carving in Cincinnati, offered an organ to 
the lady who would carve a case for it A 
young lady not yet out of her teens carved 
a case, cutting out on the rosewood, with 
beautiful fidelity, morning glories and wild 
roses, and the words, “ She sang of lova 
as flowers would sing, if love could lend 
their leaves a tongue, ” N->w, this morning
early I entered the Exhibition, and mounted 
a railway oar bound for the Ladies’ Pavil
ion, or, as they more properly call it, Wo
men’s Pavilion. How strange that a vulgar 
dislike of the good word “ woman” should 
have died out where it was born, in the 
United States, and live and flourish in Can
ada ! As I approached the Pavilion, which 
ia a wooden structure in the shape of a cross, 
covering an acre of ground, situated on Bel- 
moot Avenue, east of the United States 
Govenment buildings -I say, as I approach
ed this building, of pale drab, relieved with 
stripes, and panels of chocolate colour, 
and with the inscription over its doors, 
“ Let her own works praise her in the gates, ” 
I heard strains of music, and caught the notes 
of a contralto voioa The hour was early. 
Only exhibitors had coma I glided in un
noticed, and saw to the right a young lady 
playing on the above organ, and if ever an 
inscription was appropriate, it was the in
scription on tbat organ, at that moment 
“ She sang of love as flowers would sing, if 
love could lend their leaves a tongue.” 
And what, indeed, did she sing ? I could 
only catch one of the verses of the first song, 
and who their author is I confess I Jo not 
know. It ran as follows : .

•• It was my evil star above,
Not my sweet lute that wrought me wrong ;

It was not song that taught me lova 
But it was love that taught me song.

The words are pretty, and it struck me I 
had heard them before. Bat where ? She 

, commenced Heine’s Ich toeiss nichi teas

That I such sadness feel
A^S‘1Æ3‘3îu,.tata.,

'hen I was discovered, and'the songstress 
rose from the organ, blushing slightly, and 
passing her hand over her brown hair, which 
she wore loose down her back. No en
treaties could get her to resume her place at 
the organ. She said it was there for ‘ ‘ sayle” 
not for playing.

The section, the north-western of the 
building, is devoted mainly to" furniture 
carved ïïy the pupils of the School of Design, 
Cincinnati, Ohio. A rich gentleman of Cincin
nati—here is an example for our Cawthras— 
said there ought to be some outlet for the 
energies of the rich as well as for the enter
prise and industry of the poor, and he gave 
$50,000 to found a carving branch of the 
school of design. It is free to eveiybody, 
superintended by an Englishman, Mr. Ben 
Pitman, and his wife and daughter, who 
have built or literally carved out for them
selves a house, in Cincinnati, a picture of 

exhibited here, and if ever there 
house beautiful” inside and outside,

__  _ the one. The delight in which
women here take in work is astonishing to 
ma They like to dress well certainly, but 
it seems to me thev like better still to work 
at something or other, to prove themselves 
something more than ornamental, to be 
“ independent like/’ Justice, too, compels 
me to say that I entertained alarm
ing prejudice about the women 
of the United States. I thought 
they were scraggy, delicate, with bad 
teeth, and fast ways. They are, as a rale, 
as well favoured, as well built, with as good 
teeth, and with as much modesty as any 
woman in any other part of the world I have 
visited. Hawthorne talked about the 
“ beefiness” of the elderly Englishwoman. 
His countrywomen must have greatly chang- 

..................... .......................... ten ail
about them when i “Notes on_ The United Itates dowager is
often tall and gaunt ; the same is true of 
the English dowager, and the Scotch dow
ager, and the Irish dowager, and the French 
dowager, and the German dowager. But 
none of the Countries of Europe surpass in 
“beefy ” dowagers the dowagers I see here. 
What a windfall one of them would be to an 
island of cannibals—though the last thing 
they suggest js a likeness to a falling leaf.

Here is a oot-bedafcead carved by Mrs. Dr. 
Williams, of Cincinnati. “ She is,” says 
the garrulous lady who acta as my cicerone. 
“m is a grandmother, and only com

te learn carving a year ago. ” That 
the work of a grandmother who is but a 
young pupil ! Bless me ! You astonish ma 
Socrates and Cato have taught us that we 
are never too old to learn. We are not too 
old in old age, but too proud. Mrs. Darner 
aspired to civilize India with works from her 
own chisel, and was proceeding in her 
gigantic task, when death cut her off ; but 
Mrs. Darner was an extraordinary woman. 
What age ia Mrs. Dr.

i ? Sixty ? Seventy ? Eighty ? 
__OO I No—O OO I Sir.” n,

Williams, of Cincin-
-------- - ? “Oh

Could I
only give the high keys of that “ Qh,” and 
that “uap “Thelady,” consumed my guide, 
philosopher, and friend, “ ia not fifty, and 
she is so—o—oo handsome, and has several 
grandchildren, and she is the wife of Dr. 
Williams, the celebrated oculist of Cincin
nati.” The little bedstead is of Spanish 
mahogany, inlaid with ebony, and beautiful
ly carved, over the head, in the midst of 
morning glories, the legend running “ Mor- 
genstunde hat Gold in hi unde,” that is, 
“ the early bird catches the worm’’—if the 
worm has been fool enough to be an early 
bird too. On the bed rests a coverlet, or 
counterpane, of lace from the fingers of Miss 
Elizabeth Percy, also of Cincinnati.

If ear is à full sized bedstead carved by the 
Misses Johnsons for their brother who has 
gone out West and there married. The 
panels of the head are carved so as to repre
sent the lattice and vines of their home. 
On one side is a huge poppy, and on the 
other a lily—finely wrought Both repre
sent “ the sleep of innocence ”—that sleep 
whiph is not to be induced by “poppy, nor 
mandragore, nor «11 fte drowsy syrups of 
fte worm.” But let us have fte parity of 
the lily, be clothed, like it in simplicity, in 
modesty, in moral beauty, in chaste white
ness of soul, and we can dispense with the 
poppies, and laugh at “ mandragore.” The 
bedstead is of walnut The morning glorii 
at the head are all dosed ; the morning 
glories at the foot all open.

The next article is a chest of drawers. If 
I were an auctioneer how might I not ex
patiate on its beauties ! Carved it is and in 
exquisite fashion. The first drawer—«now 
drops and crocuses ; second drawer—spring 
ferns ; third—morning glories and honey 
suckles ; fourth — roses ; fifth — fuse bias ; 
sixth — holly : alj representatives of 
the ex months in the year. A 
piano worth $1,500 was given to Misa 
Agnes Pitman, provided she weald carve 
a case for it, and the result is the handsomest 
piano J ever saw. There is a silent music 
about the delicate carving of the butter
cups, and daisies, and snowdrops, represent
ing Spring ; the Virginia creeper and passion 
flower for Summer ; oats, nettle, and mistle
toe for Autumn ; and holly and winter fern 
for Winter. Two medallions on the top 
represent Winter and Summer. The legs 
are of ebony, with ferns carved, and passion 
flowers. The work ia such that a steel 
engraver, examining it through a glass, 
would find no ground to find fault. I have 
a great respect for the busy white hands 
which can do such nice work. And, as we 
saw eai lier, all this industry, all this patient 
labour, all this good use of time 
which might otherwise be given to trashy 
novels, does not prevent her being 
gracious and graceful, does not render her 
incapable qf ringing “of love as flowers 
would sing, if love could lend fteir leaves a 
tongue,'’

In a previous letter, allusion was made to 
some Canadian exhibits. Besides those re
ferred to then, Canada shows pictures in 
worsted work representing “ The Last Sup
per,” a vase of flowers, a screen and chair 
worked in wool, two albums of Canadian 
wild flowers, models of the orphanage at 
Joliette, of St Alexis’ orphan asylum, Mon
treal, monasteries, etc., and a photograph of 
the Goveroor-Gengraf encircled in à beauti
ful wreath of carved wood. There are, 
moreover, specimens of straw work, silk wild 
flower work, crotchet lace, anti-macassars, 
photographs of public institutions conducted 
by women, wax flowers, a portrait 
of Mary Queen of Scots, in worsted, 
a collective exhibit of strew hats, artificial 
flowers, needle-worked pictures,' photo
graphs, paintings oT Autumn leaves/and a 
snuffl oil painting of the Angel and the Her
mit It seems to me the ladies of Protestant 
Ontario have not been as busy as they 
should have been, for a great portion of the 
space given to Canada ia taken up by the 
ladies of Catholic Qaebeg and Montreal

Look around you. Dow different it all is, 
from “ Clelia, Comelii, aûd the Roman 
brows of Agrippina !” It is not the Ama
zonian womën we see here, bat the artistic. 
Women are in à sense the tire priegte of 
art. We give ftdr fonn ft tHh h&isea It 
was ou fte à weep of ft* figure Hogarth
based hie doctrine of the line of beauty. 
Their fund of enthusiasm is more enduring 
than that of mam All the women 
interested in this building are bubbling 
over w5fch enthusiasm ; they sqejfi the 
happit** creature* Is evfer se* | they are 
proving that fteir sex oan achieve. The 
needleworkpiotures executed by some of the 
women of Philadelphia are very fine—“ the 
Battle of Langside, or the Death of Douglas 
in defence of Mary, Queen of tiqott »- being 
quite remarkable*-ttu success achieved iu 
thq blending of colours aud shading, Aa, 
being, in such material, extraordinary. The 
embroideries on silk, on cambric, cn blue 
serge ; sunflower, animal, tree, what not ; 
these art exploits too high for mç ft sing ; 
thware beyond my lyre,

The north-eastern section is occupied by 
the needlework sent by the Queen and Royal 
Family, together with specimens of work 
in artificial flowers, articles made bv 
Iodtan women, wire TMk, lil* ml 
•nolle», taut lieee loom*, witi women at 
work »* thorn. Onr gr*cions Queen ntao 
•and* tome beantUol etching» Hey nre tor 
the moot port copies of nnSota* otter Ugd-

Mice is a screen, povered with varied 
patterns in strong colours, by Mr». M. K. 
Parker, of Dundee, Scotland. This lady 
also exhibits some notable pieces of am. 
broidery. 1

In the north-east of the building 
ia a Kindergarten where small children 
are busy. Bat the post which, like Time, 
waits for no one, demands attention, and 
I most bring this letter which your corre
spondent has dared to dedicate to the ladies 
of Canada to a close. If I may parody 
Pope-

I must conclude : the cats still rage :
The bear-like Perrault squalls ; 

Commissioners in fends engage ;
The poet-boy (hang him'.!) calls.

1 There is but one minute, sir, to catch 
the post” Then allow me three seconds to 
try and do scant justice to the works of her 
Majesty and the Royal Family. When 
Marie Antoinette was wont to play at 
Versailles people need to go away and say 
it wae “ a good piece, royally ill acted.” The 
above work ia not “ royally ill” done, but 
done right royally and with loyalty to in
dustry and art and the patience of great 
hearts, which makes the hills of difficulty 
lie flat, and brings us, at least, through deep 
waters, through the furnace, through the 
cloud, to the shining goal, and the sweet, 
exceeding great reward.

Philadelphia, May 18. 
Make way for the butchers ! These are 

not heroes, however ; they only kill sheep 
and oxen ; and though they look very well, 
they don’t look half so imposing as the noble 
creatures who kill their fellow men. In the 
morning up to ten o’clock it was drizzling 
rain, and yon saw here and there a man on 
horseback, wearing a white blouse and a sash 
of blue, and on enquiring who was the gen
tleman in this costume so nnanited to a wet 
day, you were told that he was a butcher, 
and that ten thousand butchers were to 
march in the course of the afternoon. In 
due time the streets were lined with people, 
and the butcher chivalry was .'galloping by, 
each equestrian having a large bouquet in Ms 
hand. Then came carriages filled with 
white-bloused butchers, all smoking cigars, 
all carrying bouquets, and some plying a 
flask ; then a band in a street-car drawn by 
eight horses with purple plumes, and so on ; 
horsemen succeeding carnages, until 10,000 
butchers had passed. Nobody knew why 
thev paraded, bat that it was a custom, that 
perhaps it was in honour of the Centennial ; 
they did it at intervals of twelve months, of 
two years, Aa Of all the processions I ever 
saw it seemed to be the most ridiculous. 
They had their marshals and their second 
marshals. In large carriages were the ladies 
Of the butchers—also dressed in white and 
wearing blue sashes. They seemed very 
happy men and women. Bat the display 
seemed to me purposeless. However, there 
must always be a certain amount of pleasure 
in witnessing artists showing pride in their

Certain exquisites of Philadelphia assemble 
near the gates of the exMbition about half- 
past eight to witness the young ladies em
ployed in the ExMbition going ia Mrs. 
Morrison was here yesterday, and I am told 
she said she could see nothing worth seeing, 
and owing to the arrangements made by Mr. 
Perrault it is hard to see much without a 
good deal of troubla I quote what I heard 
Mrs. Morrison said, because her opinion, as 
that of a lady who has studied effect would 
be worth, something. But a man with half 
an eye, who compares the other sections 
with ours, sees how they place some
thing like a front to their department 
while we have no front Why, we 
have hidden away far , behind onr 
educational system,- the very best thing we 
have, and unequalled by the systems ex
hibited from the States.

Here is literally a case in point The pho
tographs of the buildings in Toronto will 
compare favourably with those sent from 
any other city. The Custom House makes 
a fine picture ; so does St James’ cathedral ; 
and the University looks nobla There is 
nothing to equal the University sent from 
any city of the States. The Baptist church, 
Jarvis street ; St Michael’s, St "Joseph’s, 
the Metropolitan, 8t Andrew’s church— 
these are sacred edifices of which we may all 
be proud! So may we be of Osgoode Hall, 
of the Normal School, of the Bank of To
ronto, of Knox College, and of the photo
graph of Toronto itself—well, where are 
these photographs ? Hidden away. The 
cases for all goods are the same as those used 
by anatomists for housing fteir skeletons. 
They suggest a death’s head sad cross-bones. 
The geological department, where Perrault 
was not allowed to rule, is perfect, and is in
deed one of the best geological exMbition* I

O, Canada, my country, what am I not 
doomed to suffer in thy behalf? To-day 
while listening with breathless interest to 
every detail respecting a lady’s attempt at 
suicide ; how she swallowed poison near the 
organ in the main building—laudanum was 
what was in the vial ; how it was the old 
story of man’s inconstancy—she had come 
here after a truant husband, who is acting as 
one of the guards in this exMbition— 
how, after a conversation with her hus
band, who refused to go back with 
her to Auburn, N.Y.—that Auburn 
wMch no doubt seemed to them, not 
many years back, “ the loveliest village of 
the plain how by means of a pump and 
emetics her stomach was relieved of the 
“ perilous staff ”—while I was listening to 
all this, my eye was arrested by a figure 
harrying and doubling round the cases, 
through the little lanes made by them, and 
shaking at me a clenched fist This proved 
to be my very polite and good friend Mr. 
McDougall, who remonstrated with me for 
being too hard on the Commissioners. He 
said, “ Surely you have no feeling, I know 
yon have no feeling against Mr. Penny or 
Mr. Perrault” Feeling against them ! 
What feeling oould I have ? I said to him, 
“ Mr. McDougall, I am on the staff of no 
paper, I belong to no party, I came down 
here in the literal sense of the word as the 
‘ special ’ correspondent of The Mail, and at 
an expense to that journal at least twice as 
groat as the correspondent of any Canadian 
paper in or out of Toronto will entail I 
came down without any instructions. I 
knew my dnty ; it was to report and photo
graph what I saw and heard. I have en
deavoured to give voice to the sense of 
grievances I found existing, and qot with
out results ; for lam told by the exMbitore 
that since the letters in The Mail have 
been read here, the quills of that ‘ fretful 
porcupine/ Mr. Perrault, lie very fiat, and 
that a reform in the relations between ex- 
Mbitors and Commissioners has taken plaça 
If you were misrepresented, fte columns of 
The Mail are open to you, and if I have 
been deceived one tittle I will make some 
of the first men in fteir line in Canada 
answer for it before the Canadian publia ” 
“ But,” he said, “ you accuse Perrault now 
of corruptioa” I replied, “ I don’t accuse 
Mm. You would be surprised from whit a 
quarter the statement that he takes this per
centage cornea Surely you would not de
fend it” His answer was, " Certainly not, 
and we shall sift the thing to the bottom.” 
He then added, “ You 11 admit we have a 
good show.” Certainly. But that was not 
the point A good show depended not on 
Mr. Perrault but on the enterprise of Cana
dians at larga My charge was not 
that Perrault had stunted Canadian 
genius and atnpified its inventiveness. No, 
but that he bullied and bullyragged, sneered 
and snubbed, threw out his quills like a por
cupine suffering from indigestion, and mad 
from a torpid liver, and in fine, exhausted 
his pigheaded stubbornness, and his vituper
ative energy, against the exMbitore from 
Ontario. That thereTa a good show is due to no 
individual or knot of individuals, but to 
Canadian energy, to the business enterprise 
and rare ingenuity of her people, enterprise 
and ingenuity which makes Canada the 
highest praised country at the ExMbition. 
The newspapers, the people, pannot mention 
Canada without eulogy and astonishment. 
Our agricultural implements, our machinery, 
our school system, our art our fabrics, in all 
cases hold their own against those of the 
States, and in many cases beat the States 
hollow. And it was these enterprising ex
hibitors who had to put np with ^errault" l 
The question is not—“ Have we a good 
show?” Djo indeed." That is not the ques
tion. The question is—Has Mr. Perianlt 
been a good factotum for the commissioners ? 
Has he thrown difficulties in fte people's way ! 
Has he played the great man and ridden the 
high horse ? Has he made a task sufficiently 
onerous before more onerous still? These 
are the questions that must be answered
satisfactorily. Only yesterday Mr. -------- ,
from Toronto, said to me “lam» friend of 
the Globe. But we are all indebted to Thé 
Mail If The Mail had haff q carreqpoiideut 
here earlier, thing# baye gone on better. 
Perrault iç ia quiet as a mouse now, ” But aa I 
have ifldicateffabove, much of theevil remains 
in a permanent form. I have not seen what 
has been written to the Globe, But I know 
very well the hands of the Globe correspon-

followed my natural Sent towards eulogy, and 
allowed "myself greater space to deal with 
the mqre delightful subject of art But I had 
a duty to perform, and at any pain to my
self—and painful it was to me to have to'ap- 
ply the lancet, and press the wound—there 
was no choice but to perform it '\ht opera- 
tion has justified (tsefiq fte patient n. better; 
and perhaps after a short timeMr. Perrault 
may become a social convalescent escape 
from his fur mania, and no longer believe 
that all Canada can be summed up ' m beaver’s tail ' “ " ” “

Uft pûjtt \ waa thrown into some literary 
society. The streets are shockingly lit hera 
In some parts you would fancy the last days 
of the siege of Paris were brought back, when 
men were glad if half a street was made 
“ darkness risible” by an old oil Wl stuck 
in where gas was wop* to W And fte Ute- 
rarymjuwô »ot much more illuminated 
thft fte streets. They are the most solemn 
owls it has ever been my fate to meet ; and 
they all aa the French say, take themselves 
so seriously. Some one has compared Mat
thew Arnold to a “blackbird pi yi airy "(area). 
Consuya ey ov two hfitckUrds and a down 
sparrqWs in «0 ‘ • «ffy” and yon have the lite
rary of PhiladelpMa. There is no 
abandon about the literary man of the United 
States, and for that matter about thç \Jnited 
States man, at all Their aeriduahes* is op- 
pressiva They are to bent on imparting in
formation that they talk primer and school 
history to yon the whole time. They are in
tolerably serious. The literary m$u 
who is aa stiff and as yrild as

Leslie’s picture of the opening of the Exhibi
tion. It ia as like it aa a hawk is to a hand
saw or a chestnut hone to a horse chestnut 
The portion of the picture in ^fte middle

Frank Leslie^
The portion of the picture i 
wMch is bare of people wi 
crowded. So much for Mr.

1 fidelity ”.to truth.
The Diocese of Pennsylvania * now m 

session, and the Bishop, the Right Rev. 
Wm. Bacon Stevens, addressing them 
yesterday spoke of the exciting year in 
which they worked, of its probable effect on 
the Sabbath question, of the fact that the 
old Pennsylvania Sunday was menaced, and 
urged them “to stand unflinchingly on this, 
holy day, and defend it as an institution of 
our Holy Catholic Church, as an institution 
on which depends onr very life and liberty 
as a Christian nation. ” A meeting of busi
ness men from New York, Pittsburg, and 
of this city was held to-day tad passed reso
lutions sustaining the Commissioners in their 
resolution to dose the ExMbition on Sunday. 
A movement meanwhile is being made to 
meet the strongest argument used against 
closing the gates on the “first day of the 
week.” This movement is in favour 
of giving half a week’s holiday in 
Jane or July to the working people 
of New York, Pittsburg, and elsewhere. 
This contains a suggestion for Cana
dian employers. Why should not all the 
shopkeepers and manufacturers and other 
great employers resolve to give their em
ployees half a week’s holiday, or a whole 
week, to visit the Exhibition in July. It 
is horrible to me, that while seven-eighths of 
the world are taking their pleasure, there 
should be even an eighth whose lives are 
dull and grey and sunless ; an eighth ? 
Many more I fear.

We were kept waiting at the. narrow 
gauge railway station to-day (I mean the 
narrow gauge railway in the Grounds) for 
more than twenty minutes. This railway 
is expected to run every five minutes. I 
heard a lady, whose patience was exhausted, 
go up to the ticket office and say in a thor
oughly satirical tone—“ What is this station 
for? ’T isn’t arail way dee-pot, is it?” A friend 
and myself storm a little, and a dapper 
little chap comes up and apologizes, and 
tells ns he is the President of the line. 
What a contrast he was to the Laidlawe 
and Thomsons at home ! His explanation 
was that the engine “ Baltimore and OMo,” 
wMch is to be exhibited, attempted to cross 
their track, and broke it down.

The way from the train to the Agricul
tural Hall waa very bad. Mr. Moore and 
Mr. McBride, who had got things a little 
more under way, showed me specimens of 
canned meat ; a fish trophy from Nova 
Scotia and a wood trophy from the same 
plaça There was beer and ale from Carliog 
and others, on wMch duty must be paid this 
week. If the beer is not sold or drunk, the 
duty will be refunded. We have here what 
is acknowledged to be the finest display in 
its kind from the Entomological Society of 
Ontario. I saw some Timothy hay from 
British Columbia five and a half feet and 
oats six feet long. John Harvey A Co., of 
Hamilton, make a fine exMbit of wool- 
over 100 samples—and some of the wool 
fifteen inches long. There are also mag
nificent fleeces. One thousand samples of 
grain keep np onr character as a grain pro
ducing country. There are a lot of stands 
yet to be filled, and this building is worth 
still another visit, and a more extended

Bureau of Agriculture.

LIVE STOCK.

poker, with a brain-loft stock on at the 
ton, where fte knob shonld be, and where he 
has a corner specially set apart

ts
dignity, nod in regtad to the whole ot which 
brtan-ic.lt h« live* in twetiy, n»T, mom* 
fe*r, thit wee hr*» of oooToroabon 
overtirtaik ernome tpnA of ooovernr 
■ot it on Sro, nnd then Ml dignity wil)

Ml « W»reM tomeo-onth » 
ta>d Intern

jjjjSJ’toggSwf'’ B?taiodW ho kept 
Stgl*» ow, Ubtaled *ad notched, £ 
5* »n» r*ttw Critic living coriotatw, 
«‘four footed beasts and creeping things.” 
If Noah took the poker spetnmen <4 fta 
literary man into fte ark Ue did a great 
wrong to poet-delnrian humanity.' ‘

By fte way, t b*ve just «ten iVoiivfc

1. The live stock display at the Interna
tional Exhibition will be held witMn the 
months of September, October, and Novem
ber, 1876 ; the periods devoted to each fam
ily being as follows

Horses, moles, and asses, from September 
first to fourteenth.

Doge, from September first to eighth.
Homed cattle, from September twenty- 

first to October fourth.
Sheep, swine, and goats, from October 

tenth to eighteenth.
Poultry will be exhibited from October 

twenty-seventh to November sixth.
2. Animals to be eligible for admission to 

the International ExMbition must be, with 
the exception of trotting stock, walking 
horses, matched teams, fat and draught 
cattle, of such pedigree that the exhibitor 
can furnish satisfactory evidence to the 
CMef of Bureau, that

As applied to thorough-bred horses, as far 
back as the fifth generation of ancestors on 
both «idea they are of pure blood, and of 
the same identical breed.

As to short-homed oattlc, they are regis
tered in either Allen’s, Alexander’s, or the 
English Herd-Books.

As to Holsteine, Herefords, Ayrshire», 
Devons, Guernsey a, Brittanys, Kerry*, and 
other pure breeds, they are either imported 
or descended from imported animals on both 
sides.

As to Jerseys, they are entered in the 
Herd Register of the American Jersey 
Cattle Clno, Or in that of the Royal Agri
cultural Society of Jersey.

A«( to sheep and swine, they are imported 
or descended from imported animals, and, 
that the home-breed shall be of pure blood as 
far back as the fifth generation.

3. The term breed, as used, ia intended to 
comprehend all family divisions, where the 
distinction in form and character dates back 
through years of separation ; for instance, 
it is held that the progeny of a pore-blood 
Jersey and a pure-blood Guernsey is not a 
thorough-bred, but a cross-bred animal and, 
as such, is necessarily excluded.

4. In awarding prizes to animals of pure 
blood, the judges will take into considera
tion cMefly the relative merits aa to the 
power of the transmission of their valuable 
qualities ; a cardinal object of the exMbition 
being to promote improvement in breeding 
stock.

5. In case of doubt relative to the «ge of 
an animal satisfactory proof must be fur
nished, or fte animal wfll be subject to ex
amination by a veterinary surgeon ; and 
should the state of dentition indicate that 
the age has not been correctly stated, the 
person so entering as an exhibitor will be 
prohibited from exMbiting in any class.

6. The forms of classification for awards, 
as given under each bead, are intended (ex
cepting in fte case of trotting stock, walking 
horses, matched teams, fat and draught 
cattle) to apply to the animals of any pure 
breed that are entered for competition.

7. The ExMbition being open to the 
world, it is of the first importance that fte 
best of their kind only De brought forward, 
aa the character of the stock will be judged 
by the general average of those exhibited.

8. Exhibitors will be expected to furnish 
their own attendants, on whom all responsi
bility of the care of feeding, watering, «ad 
cleaning the animals, and also oj cleaning 
the stalls, will rest.

9. Forage and grajç, wi|l furnished at 
cost pricea, at depoN v .uveniently located 
within fte grounds. Water can be had at 
all hoars, ample facilities being provided for 
its conveyance and distribution throughout 
the stock-yards.

10. ExMbitore must supply all harness, 
saddlery, vehicle*, and other appointments, 
and «11 such must be kept in their appointed
P 11. The Commission will erect ample ac
commodation for the exhibition and pro
tection of live stock, yet contributors who 
may desire to make special arrangement for 
the display of their stock, wiB tè afforded 
facilities at their own ^ost. Fractions ani
mals, whether stallions, spares with foals, or 
bulls, will be provided with stalls of suitable 
ftaracten

12. All stalls will be regularly and dis
tinctly numbered ; corresponding numbers 
on labels of Uniform character will be given 
to each exMbitor, and no animal will be 
allowed to pass from its st«y without its 
proper number attache^.

13. Numbers alone will distinguish stock 
in fte show-yards, preceding the awards of

14 The Judges of live stock will make 
examination of &U animals on the opening 
day of each serial show, and will for that 
day have exclusive entrance to the show-

15. No premium will be awarded an in
ferior animal, though there be no ctuppeti-

16. All animal* will W under the super
vision of « veterinary surgeon, who will ex
amine "them before admission, to guard 
against infection, and who will also make a 
daily inspection and report In case of sick- 
ness, the animal will be removed -to a suit- 
»ble encloeorn e.pecitaly propnmi (or it* 
comfort and medical treatment

17. When ani^a]* «re taken sick, the ex- 
hibitora way either direct the treatment 
themselves, ox allow fte veterinary surgeon 
appointed by fte Commission to treat the 
case, ft this Utter event the exhibitor will 
ha charged for all expense* incurred. All 
possible care will be taken of animals ex
hibited, but the Commission oaunot be held 
responsible torsny injmy « accident

day of eaph seriM‘ftow, « 
public auction may bp held qf snoh animals 
Ss the exhibitors m«v desire ft sell Animals 

bf! icW private sale at any time 
during their exMbition. During the period 
of a serial slw>w, no animal even in the event 
of being sold, will be allowed to be defi 
nitely removed.

20. An official catalogue of the «nftial* 
exhibited will be published.

21. ExMtytojj* <4 thoroughbred animals
must, at fte time of making their entries, 
fyle with the Chief of the Bureau a state
ment SS to their pedigree, affirmed or sworn 
to before an officer authorized to take 
affidavits, and the papers so fyled be
furnished to the Jury of Experts.

22. The ages yf live stock must be cal
culated up to tiie "opening day of the exM
bition of the class to wMch they belong.

28. Sheep breeders, desiring to eiftildt 
wool the produce of the flock*, will display 
not less than five fleeççs,

24. All animals must be entered according 
to the prescribed rules as given in forms of 
entry, wMch forms will be furnished on ap
plication to the CMef of the Bureau, qf Agri-

.o.puuwuro iui j injury ex acci 
18. A ring will toe provided I

«raster

lions, six years and over. Trotting stallions, 
over four and under six. Trotting stallions,* 
over two years and under four. Trotting 
brood mares, six years and over. Trotting 
fillies, over four years and under six. Trot
ting Alliée, over two years and under four.

RUNNING AND TROTTING HORSES 
shall be judged according to fteir record up 
to August 15th, 1875, due regard being had 
to present condition*

Awards will be made for Running 
horses having made fastest record. Trotting 
stallions having trotted a mile within two- 
thirty. Mares and geldings having trotted a 
mile within two-twenty-fiva

WALKING HORSES.
Fast walking horses, whether bred for 

agricultural purposes or the saddle, will 
compete in the ring for awards.

MATCHED TEAMS.
Awards will be made for Matched 

teams having trotted a mile in two-thirty- 
five. Matched stallions for heavy draught, 
over sixteen hands high, and over fifteen 
hundred pounds weight each. Matched geld
ings for heavy draught, over sixteen hands 
high, and over fifteen hundred pounds 
weight each. Matched mares for heavy 
draught, over fifteen hands high, and over 
fourteen hundred pounds weight each. 
Matched mules for heavy draught, over fif
teen and a half hands high, and over tMr- 
teen hundred pounds weight each.

BREEDING ASSES.
Awards will be made to respective breeds 

of Pare bred jacks, over six years. Pure 
bred jacks, over three years and under six. 
fore bred she-asees, over six years Pure 
bred she-assea, over three years and under

NEAT CATTLE.
No cow will be eligible for entry, unless 

accompanied with a certificate that, witMn 
fifteen months preceding the show, she had 
a living calf, or that the calf, if bom dead, 
was bom at its proper time..

No heifer entered as in calf will be eligble 
for a prize, unies» accompanied with a cer
tificate that she has been bulled before the 
first of April or presents unmistakable proof 
of the fact to the jndgea

No ball above one year old can be entered 
unless he have a ring in nose, and the at
tendant be provided with a leading stick, 
which must be used whenever the animal is 
taken out of stall

Awards will be made for the best herd of 
each respective breed, consisting as follows :— 
One bull Four cows, none under fifteen 
montha Neat cattle, of each respective 
breed, will compete individually for

Bolls three years and over. Bulls over two 
years and under three years. Bulls over one 
year and under two years. Cows four 
years and over. Cows over three years 
and under four years. Cows or heifers in 
calf, over two years and under three years. 
Yearling heifers.

A sweepstake award will be made for the 
best bull of any breed.

A sweepstake award will be made for the 
best cow of any breed.

FAT AND DRAUGHT CATTLE.
Animals entered as fat and draught cattle 

need not be of pure blood, bat will compete 
on individual mérita

Fat cattle most be weighed, and in gen
eral those will be judged beet which have 
the greatest weight with the least surface 
and offal.

Awards will be made for :—Beat fatted 
steer of any age or breed. Beet fatted cow 
of any age or breed. Most powerful yoke of 
oxen. Most rapidly-walking yoke of oxen. 
Most thoroughly-trained yoke of oxen. 
Most thoroughly-trained team of throe or 
more yokes of open.

BREEDING SHEEP.
All sheep offered for exMbition most be 

accompanied with certificate to the effect 
that they have been shorn since the 1st of 
April and the date given. If not fairly 
shorn, or if clipped so as to conceal defects, 
or with a view to improve the form or ap
pearance, they will be excluded from a 
petition.

Awards will be made to respective breeds 
for The best pen of five animals of same 
flock and including one ram, the ewes all 
having bad living lambs the past spring.

Awards will be made to respective breeds 
for : - Rams two year» and over ; shear ling

A sweepstake award will be made for the 
best ram, respectively of long, middle, and 
fine-woolled breeds.

Awards will be made to respective breeds 
for Ewee in pens of three, all having had 
living lambs ; shearlings in pens of three.

A sweepstake award will be made for the 
best pen of three breeding ewes, respectively 
of long, middle, and fine-woolled breeda 

FAT SHEEP.
Fat sheep entered for competition must be 

weighed, and in general those will be judged 
best wMch have the greatest weight, with 
the least surface and ofial

Awards will be made for ;—Pen of three 
best fatted sheep of each breed. Pen of 
three best fatted sheep of any breed.

BREEDING SWINE.
Every competing sow above one year old 

most have had a litter, or be in pig, and the 
owner must bring proof of these facta, if re-
^ If a litter of pige be sent with a sow, the 
young pigs must be sucklings* the offspring 
of the sow, and must not exceed fte age of 
three montha

Awards will be made to respective breeds 
for The best pen of one boar and two 
breeding sows. For pen of sow and litter.

Awards will be made to respective breeds 
for Boars two years old and over. Boars 
one year old and under two years. Boars be
tween nine months and one year. Breeding 
sows two years old and over. Breeding 
sows one year old and under two yean. 
Pen of three sow pigs between nine

A sweepstake award will be made for the 
beat boar of any breed.

A sweepstake award will be made for the 
best sow of any breed.

Fat swine entered for competition must 
be weighed, and, in general^rilhose will be 
judged best wMch have the greatest weight, 
with the least surface and offal.

Award* will be made for Pairs of beat 
fatted hogs of each breed ; pain of best tat
ted hogs of any breed.

dogs.
Benches will be furnished free of charge* 

Exhibition may themselves assume the costs 
of attendance upon their animals, but to pro
vide for the*» who cannot conveniently at
tend fte Exhibition, the Commission will 
assume the expenses of feeding and daily 
care, upon the payment of an attendance 
charge of three dollars upon each animal.

Awards will be made to respective breeds 
for Dogs of two yean and over ; dogs of 
one year and under two ; pupa

A sweepstake award will be made for the 
best dog of any breed displayed by a fore 
exhibitor.

A sweepstake award will be made for the 
best home-bred dog of any breed.

Awards will be made to respective breeds 
for Bitches of two yean and over ; bite! 
es of one year and under two ; bitch pupa

A sweepstake award will be made for the 
best bitch of any breed displayed by a 
foreign exMbitor.

A sweepstake award will be made for fte 
best home-bred bitch of any breed.

POULTRY.
Poultry can only be exhibited in coops 

made after specifications furnished by the 
Bureau of Agriculture. - 

The Commission wiy furnish coops and 
e upon pafment of one dollar on 

each bird of the gaflinaoeoua division, and 
two dollars as each pair of fte aquatic divi-

> respective breeda 
, of chi eke

ImaED^NG HORSES.
Mares entered as breeding animals must 

have had foals within one year of the show, 
or if in foal certificates must be furnished 
to that effect All foals exhibited must be 
fte offspring of the mare with whift they 
are at foot

Awards wiU be m«de ft respective breeds 
for Pure bred ftrf stallions, six years and 
over. Pure bred turf stallions, qv*t four 
yean and under si* y«V* Purebred turf 
stallions, over two yean and under four 
yeny% Pure bred draught stallions, six 
vsaif and over. Pure fared draught stal
lions, over four yean and under six years. 
Pure bred draught stallions, ovef two yuan and under four PhVftSa Srf
°"”» “ Wd over. Pure bred turf

Te Consumptives

The advertiser, a retired physician, ha via» 
providentially discovered, while & Medical 
Missionary m Southern Asia, a very simple 
vegetable remedy for the speedy and permanent cure of Consumption. Asthma, Bronchitis. 
Catarrh, and all throat and lung affections 
also, a positive and radical specific for Nervous 
Debility, Premature Decay, and all Nervous 
Complainte, feels it his duty to make it known 
to his suffering fellows. Actuated by this 
motiva he willcheerfully send (free of chargei. 
to all who d

wish to avail themselves of the benefits of thw 
discovery without cost, can do so by return 
mail by addressing, with stamp, naming this
“‘’“DR. CHARLES P. MARSHALL 

33 Niagara street
«M3 Buffalo. N. Y.

*i* P»n
feS “Vf* *“ *•"» wl »*”■ 
todldfyiir8 "**' °’” two

Awtid* will be nude for :-Trntting at*|.

Awards will be made 
for ;—Pairs of one year a 
turkeys, ducks, geese, - 
guineas, and ornamental; birds, 
under one year. j

FlsH.
Living fisbés will be displayed in both 

fresh and salt water aquaria.
Awards will be made for : —Largest dis

play ot fish of each species. Largest dis
play of fish of all species.

A. T. GOSHORN,
Director-General 

BURNET LANDRETH,
CMef of Bureau of Agriculture.

Arithmetic Mistaken.—A farmer i 
Maine, who had a large cornfield in which 
the grain was just sprouting above the soil, 
was greatly annoyed by the depredations of 
crows, which need to congregate in great 
numbers in a clomp of trees near the bound
ary wall and after vociferously talking the 
matter over for a while, swoop down among 
tho spreading rows. This was some years 
ago, before farmers and others had learned 
that the crow more than pays his board by 
destroying the insects, which are much 

1 more expensive pensioners upon the agn- 
; cuhuriet than crows ; and the farmer vowed 

vengeance upon the corn pullers, and laid in 
wait for them often and long without success. 
In the centre of the cornfield was a small 
board shanty, and the farmer noticed that 
whenever he was in this building, although 
he was quite concealed from the crows, they 
would never çome down to be shot As soon 
a* he left the field, however, they would 
come down by hundreds. They could evi
dently count ona The idea occurred 
to him to test their further «kill in mathe
matics. The next day be took his eon into 
the shanty, «gd after a long time sent him 
home, thinking that after the crows bad seen 
one person leave the field, they would sap- 
pose the danger past and oe»e down. But 
they wisely kept aftei and not until after 
he had himself started for home did they 
venture to alight in the corn. The next day 
he took two persons with him, with the 
result; first one pern» left the field, then an
other, the crows cawing tits* approval bet re. 
mauung in their safe position, and not until

MnawMtSKîSïï
themselves within gunshot of tiu 
building. Tbeaext day half a doe* 
entered ft Presently one of fte, 
baft Mroaa the field. The crows mentioned 
the fact among themselves, but kept fteir 
distance among fte treea Another person 
went aw«y, with the same result Directly 
a third emerged from fte bofthaga and dis
appeared. The unhappy crows, having 
reached fte end of their mathematical rope, 
came down in platoons to their deferred 
breakfast unaware of fte three armed mo
mies still remaining in fte builcW who at

ass&esas

Half-breed Lands in Manitoba.

SCRIP AND PATENTED.
It is likely, according to announcement of 

the Dominion Parliament, that, during the 
early summer of 1876, the half-breed re
serves in Manitoba, some fifty-four Town- 

• (1,400,000 acres) will be patented to the

These plots, of 190 acres each, lying n«-ar 
ed and Aseiniboine rivers tq. Poplar Point 

westward ; beyond Selkirk on the non l,, 
and nearly as far as Emmerson towards i:,t- 
south—making in all the most valuable tra r 
of land in the North-West The allotment 
of scrip, 160 acres of each (about 200.(" 
acres), to the heads of families and old set
tlers, locateable anywhere in Government 
land, will also, it is promised, be distributed 
to them on the close of the present session c 
Parliament. The greater part of this im- 

ise acreage, both scrip and patent, will 
then be thrown upon a market unable, from 
its limited capacity, to absorb it, and coch<- 
queatly be sold at absurdly low prices I •_ 
is almost certain that these lands ma/th-n 
be purchased at from twenty-five to fifty 

its per acre, or at all events, less than 
filar.
A W. Barrows, Winnipeg, Manitoba, vu., 

undertake, for intending investors, the par
ie of these lands, after Patents and Scrips 
a and guarantee satisfaction. He pus
es unusual advantages for this com uns- 
, in his universal acquaintance with the 

settlers and half-breeds, through his former 
connection with the Dominion Land Olhce, 
at a time when the original census of the in
habitants was revised, By personal atten.ianc- 
of the claimants, for the basis of these 
gran ta He is also folly aware of the velue 
and quality of all the lands referred to.

City lota in Winnipeg, and other town 
plots, also river front and quarter section 
farms for sale on favourable terms. Address

A W. BURROWS.
Winnipeg, Manitoba 

References—Messrs. Morphy, Morphy, & 
Monkman, Barristers, Toronto. 

Messrs. Walker, Cassels, & Pennock, Bar
risters, Ottawa
Mr. J. H. Flock, Barrister, London. 
Messrs. Gilman & Holton, Advocates, 
Montreal 2 14 2 6.

rpo PEDDLERS AND COUNTRY
-L stores. Tinware at unusual low rates 

barter taken in exchan^e- ^ Send tor^ price 1
Address G. H. PEDLAR. Oshawa, Out.

GENTS WANTED—FOR
Moody andJ3ankey : full history ;

TXT ANTED — LADIES AND
Yjf Gentlemen to qualify as Telegraph 

Operators for offices opening in the Domini^ 
Address MANAGER, Boxfcà, Toronto. OaT

£77 A WEEK TO AGENTS
- Old and Young. Male and Female, in 
locality. Terms and OUTFIT FREE 

P. O. VICKERY & CO.. Au$

■y'ALUABLE FARM FOR SALE.
▼ -100 acres, on 2nd Concession of Bland

ford, two miles from Woodstock ; excellent 
brick residence and capital outbuildings ; land 
ffi high state of cultivation. Apply to H. T 
WHITTAKER. Woodstock. Ont 215.8

"V'ALUABLE FARM FOR SALE
▼ -Lot No. 14. West Mitchell Road, 133 

well watered, orchard, good buildings, 
■ough cultivation, flrst-class soil Only three 

mues from 8t Marys. Also, 8 acres. East 
Mitchell Road, on public corner, fine soil.

TjTRUIT FARM FOR SALE—Si >
-L acres—in Trafalgar township, Halton 
county, one concession off Oakville station. 
Soil a loam on clay ; 20 acres thoroughly drain
ed (tile) ; «00 young apple trees, choice varieties,
----mencing bearing. House frame, rough-

; 8 rooms : stone cellars. Large barn, ob 
e foundation ; large shed accommodation ; 

five springs and good wells. R. SHAW 
WOOD, Oakville. 214.4

T>HEC7MATISM CURED WITH
JLV IN TWELVE HOURS.

Brun ton's Rheumatic Absorbent relieves the 
acute pain of rheumatism in two hours and all 
pain within twelve hours. 50 cents a bottle.

Brunton’s Digestive Fluid, a safe and pleasant 
remedy for Dyspepeia. Head Ache, Mental De-

dress W. Y. BRI
Druggists, 50 cents a bottle, or ad- 
ÎRUNTON. London. Ont. 215.4

tTORSE TAMER AND FAR
Ai RIER.—A book of nearly 300 sages, 
with 30 full sized engravings, of Prof, Ttock 
wall’s private school treatment on horseman 
ship and by-laws of the Trotting Association. 
I will send this book, post-paid, to any address, 
for two dollars. Address WM. DALRYMPLE. 
General Agent, Box 55. Guelph, Ont.

during me -past rew montas, unaer onr im.

nnilKio». ■'.mn**
814,44_______2W A^i, 8T» "new YORK

By ceding Stq with age. height, 
oojQor el ejm auw * hair, you will re
ceive by retare mail a correct Pho- 
togeph oi yer -r future husband or 

Of jne and date of mar

^ P.O. Drawer 44, Fulton ville, N.Y.

•1,200 PROFIT ON $100
Made any day in Puts and Calls. Invest sc 
oording to your means. $10, $50, or *100 in 
Stock Privileges, has brought a small fortune to 
the careful investor. We advise when and how 
to operate safely. Book with full information

Address orders by mail and telegraph to
BAXTER & CO,

*08.5* Bankers and Brokers, 17 Wall ml, S T

seëdsT

My Catalogue of Field. Garden, and FUrwer 
Seeds, See.. See., will be forwarded FREE to all 
intending purchasers.
Seed "Store, Cor. Adelaide & Jarvis sts.

208.8 WILLIAM RENNIE. Toronto.

coiumirs patent iron flexi
ble HANBOWS,

COUAED’S PATENT IRON FLEXI
BLE CULTIVATORS,

CSLLARD’S PATENT IR0*i COP. 
BINED HORSE HOES,

“Î ”«>«"• gnedoti?
who ha* th. *ol, r>, th. ' „

150-t<
GEORGE F.tt.I.IKR

Gananoque. Out

The Thomson & Williams Mfs 
Co. of Stratford,

Steam Engine Builders,
FeF.VDRTMEV, MACHINISTS.

Millwrights, and Engieeefx.
Manufacturers of Reapers and Mowans. Broad 
oast Seeders, Horse Powers, Sawing Machine.', 
etc., etc. Sole Agents for the Silver Creek 
Eureka Smut Machines. Dealers in Boit im: 
Cloth. Belting, etc. 216.52

Chance to Cain

$50,000
INTO RIS7K.

Rend fox circular at once. No tirne to lose. &*.au * Co., Bankers, 74 Maiden i.ane
NEW YOB*

41 Uben, Win,, Moaatty, 1 broth*
■Htar enna^vd in . dn*l ncroa, th* bro*
UbU wrth cop* ol hot ooSro. It w*. . 
of ooff** for two art çiatoli fa* non*.

CAUTION.
MYRTLE

NAVY
TOBACCO.

None is Genuine Unless Stamped
T. & B.

THE WEEKLY MAIL
I published evury Thursday morning in time 
nr the BngUeh mail second edition on Frida) 

and despatched by first trains and express to all 
Parfift the Dominion. Price $LS0 a year.

iT i Ml lililii antii for casual insertion are oaary - 
•d at the rate of fifteen cents per lina owarw :. 
tales by the year made known on atiptivato-i- 
Condensed advertisements are inserted at the • 
rate of forty rente per twenty words, aed twe »

THE WEEKLY MAIL will form an excel
lent ta*d>uw through which to reach the pa>-

------ - * Offlce

/and Manitoba-

®!)C tOtckln ittoil.
TORONTO, FRIDAY, JUNE 2, 1876.

DE FA RTMENTA L SALA RIES A T 
OTTA WA.

The return to i: an address fora list of 
“ employees of certain <>i the Public De- 
“ partments at Ottawa, with statement 
‘ ‘ showing the salary of and bonus to 
“ each,” Ac., which was moved for on 
the 9th March last, has been received. 
For the purposes of comparison and 
of enabling one the better to under
stand how " Reformers” disregard their 
professions, it is simply invaluable. The | 
following is a table of its contents with , VOL. V.
the corresponding totals 1 in cm a ing 
bonuses) in the Public Accounts. :¥»th
June 1873, the last of the Accounts of abused, roundlv-dei
Sir John Macdonali- < rn,<me : John Ma' i<onald’s

1873. 1876. it be that we are to
Governor General s Sec- the people of this

retary's Office........... 8 S 240 9,325 to such a spectacle
Privy Council Office.. 5.909 11,2.50 Our information—
Department of >1 ostice 7/967 12, ,UU excellent auti.'.nty—
Secretary of State for

Canada.................... 28,054 28,730 the Firs: Mm.ster
Secretary of State for nounced. v aw#Provinces, now De-

partaient of the In-

Militia and Defence 
Receiver General's De

partment.....................
Finance Department.. 
Customs Department 
Inland Revenue Depart-

Public Works Départ-

Marine and Fisheries De
partment .........

Department of Agncul-

Post Office Department
22.440
6.3.743

«427,519Total.......................$335.522
The salaries of the heads and deputy 
heads of Departments are omitted in 
the return for 1876. So we omit them 
also from the totals of 1873, which will

MHSte
---------------- ryearr

In two years and a half, therefore, the 
Party of Economy has increased the De
partmental salaries in aggregate by $92,-
ooo :

PARLIAMEST SQUARE.
When McKellak was king at Parlia

ment Buildings and hobnobbed there 
with the messengers and caretakers, it 
was not remarkable that he extended to 
them extraordinary privileges. Now that 
the clown has been shelved in a shrievalty, 
and consigned to the congenial society of 
bum-bailiffs and turnkeys, it is matter 
for surprise that the favours with which 
he regaled his “ pals ” have nut been can
celled by his successor. In 1871 and ’72 
the expenditure on the grounds round 
Parliament Buildings was merely nom
inal, but an opportunity for favouritism 
was quickly espied by that unprofitable 
public servant who quartered himself 
and family on the country, and turned 
the public buildings into a McKellak 
dormitory. In 1^#3 we find the follow
ing, which we commend to our rural tax
payers for reading and recollection :

Fencing...... ............................  $1.889
Filling in earth and drains................... 1.086
Gravel.................................  410
Trees .......................  23V
Pay List I buildings and grounds, chiefly ^

Total..................................................  $6,931

Fencing 
Filling earth

n 1874 .. $955
1876. *

Estimate for grounds and,buildings $-000

1*73 ........................................................................... *931
1874 ..........................................................  • 4237
1875 (tor 1874)............................................ , 9»
1876 ..........................................................

Total............................................... $13.123
That's the way the nroney goes, and what 
end has been reached ! Have we fine 
gravel sweeps, pretty parterres and plan
tations, sylvan glades and bowery vistas, 
lawns and bowling greens with verdure 
clad ! Scarcely. Those who choose to 
visit the locality will discover a mere 
cabbage garden, a ravine filled at enor
mous expense for tillage by the caretakers 

-«igasMitr n> Parliament Buildings! 
Sweet and delightful as a little rus in 
itrhe may be, we can scarcely imagine the 
Ontario taxpayer wishing to present fte 
chums of McKellak with a farm con
structed at fte price above given. Nor 
can we imagine any sensible man de
voting the grounds in the square to the 
purpose of raising vegetables for the pub
lic institutions, though that excuse has< 
been palmed off on a too easy Legislature 
and haa been made to do service till it is 
“ played out.” What private corpora
tions can do the people of Ontario can 
afford to do. The grounds round the 
new Metropolitan Church in this city are 
not turned into a vegetable garden fur 
the sexton, verger, and pew-opener. They 
are laid out to be a decoration to the 
building and an ornament to the city. 
Parliament Buildings Square is most 
improperly exempt from municipal taxa
tion, and as long as an iniquitous law is 
in operation, the least the ratepayers here 
can expect is that the grounds be laid out 
in a manner to reflect credit on the city, 
and not to excite the contempt of every 
visitor whose eye lights upon the handi
work of the great fall-ploughefr. It is not 
enough to have got rid of McKbl- 
lar ii that unexampled boor’s past raids 
on the treasury are to continue to bear 
fruit for the profit and gratification of 
his quondam allies.
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A XBW DEAL.
Reference was made, a few days ago, 

in an Ottawa despatch, to a contem
plated change of policy by the Macken
zie Administration with reference to the 
building of the Pacific railway. We have 
received some further information on the 
subject ; and we have good reason to be
lieve that it is li'erally correct There is 
to be a new deal Abandoned contracts, 
“ magnificent water stretches,” the in
satiety of political hacks, the serious 
difficulties encountered on the section be
tween Thunder Bay and Red River, the 
hitherto peddling Mid pfitering which 
have been pursued, the financial incapacity 
of the Administration, the prospect of 
new loans whose products would fast go 
into the sink of useless branches—these 
and numberless other considerations have 
begun to make themselves felt on the 
somewhat unimpressionable uqnd of the 
Premier. Will he go on aa he has be
gun, or will he adopt a radical change of 
policy 1 W’ill he continue to build the 
road, or rather useless branches of it, 
some of them leading from nowhere to 
nowhere, directly from the Public Wendts 
Department > or will he seek the inter
vention of a company or companies ? 
These are the questions over which Mr. 
Mackenzie has seemingly been ponder
ing, and on which he appears to have 
come to a conclusion at last.

This brilliant, heaven-born statesman 
came into power in November. 1873. In 
the course of two short months he laid 
down the programme by which his Gov
ernment was to l*e guided ; and be an
nounced it when, following up his deter
mination to make the memorable “ mid- j 
“ night attack.” he appealed to the 
country in January following. During 
his contest he asserted that the pro
per way to build the Pacific rail
way was, not by a company or companies, 
but by the Government Whatever 
profit there might be in the work, he 
said, should go into the people’s pocket 
The intervention of companies would be 
discarded, and Mr. Mackenzie would 
build the road himself. WW1, we have 
seen with what success he has carried out 
this boldly-uttered and would-be patriotic 
policy. To-day he is the laughing-stock 
of every practical man in the community. 
To the north he selected a route which 
was found impracticable, and now the 
country is paying his friend, Mr. A. B. 
Foster, for useless surveys. In the 
North-West he is pottering away at a sec
tion here and a section there, not Blow
ing whether to abandon the ater 
stretches or attempt to utilize them and 
with the strong probability staring him in 
the face, that he will never be able to 
connect them ; or, if he should, it will be 
at an alarming cost.

Out of all these difficulties Mr. Mac- 
k BNziB hopes to drag himself by a ready 
‘1 "bout face. ” His intention is, we are 
assured, to advertise for contractor# who 
will undertake to build the railway en
tire, or in sections, the Government 
giving a bonus of $10,000 a mile and a 
land subsidy to an extent not vet reveal' 
ed. The Premier’s intention ia, we un
derstand, to advertise in the Canadian 
press to this effect immediately, aa well as 
in England, and to give until January 
next for the reception of tenders by the 
Department. The first thought which 
occurs to one ia the deep humiliation 
which the adoption of such a policy most 
bring to the Premier. What ! Adopt a 
means of building the railway which he 
and his Party had eo vehemently de
nounced ! Fall back upon the much
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